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IH'llf{ODUC'l'ION

'rhe Problem

In a school
course

of study,

system in whLch textbooks

the chosen

in the offerinlS

textbooks

inmortnmre

are a major factor

for

the

lilf influence

of the educa t l ona l, program.

E11';,/ooo.P. Cubberley
the

form the basis

of textbooks

make s the following

corrment concerning

:

Pl'obably the most ir".portan t of tho forces directly
:['esponsible
for American aduc a td on has boen the creation
of the hirl,h standard American textbook,
whi ch 1138 long
served a s a glJ.iCle for both t eacher sand pU'Ji1s.
VIith
us, ethe nchool textbook has always occunied a nosi tion
of imnortance.
In the early day s of our f~chools, when
"Trell-trainerl
te~)hhers v/erE: a'Lmoat unknown, and professional
sunsrv1sion
Ia ck i ng , the auc oe ae of instruction
waa very lr:lr:::-'ely r)eterrnil1.ed by the textbooks
in u8e.l
A corrrparison of textbooks
should

mint

dur'Lng that
selves.

out the
time,

the writer
over

changes VJhich have evolved

as evidenced

Since chi ldren

rnajo r contacts

several

with

feels

over

History

a study
should

by the
the years

knerican

that

dscades

in use over a long period

of the

have received
in the

seventh

of the chanr';ef; ih'the

give

lEllwoocl P. Cubberley,
Educational
Pro;!,ress, VoL 5

content

in a given

112

of years
sub j ec t

textbooks
their

them-

first

and eighth
textbooks

some oLuee a s to the no ture

grades,
used
of the

ITADiDtinctive
.t'lrnerican Aehieve'nent",
(January,
1926), up. 4,5.

2
signifi~ant

cha nge s of .1hich teachers

and administrators

should

be

awar-e,
T'ne PUl'DOCJe
of thi,"
and ein;hth
Indiana

study,

t.hcref ore , is

r:l":lde Amer-Lcan Hic,tory

oubl Lc schools

1854 to 1946.

during

In so doing,

to

C

t(~xtbooks adopted

the

o:'2"9a1'E+he seventh

for

use in the

more spec Lr t oal.l.y , from

P')st century,

an an swe'r to the follQ1,vir~,,:questions

y!il1

be attempted
(1)
in

What major changes

the development

Hi story

of l'e"9resentative

textbooks
(2)

history

since

seventh

have occur-red

and eighth

gr'ade il;:nel'icaIl

have been made in the aims and objectives

of

textbooks?
V~hat changes

pha s Ls unon the var Icus

Source

'Ih e source

textbooks

have there

and Method of Securing

of da to. in thi

of the public

Board of Fduca tion
Department

schools

ten years

Tue title

s of the

of,

and em-

S 8 tudy

of the

is

Data

the

ten .time ric an Hi :'tory

use in the
state

sE::venth and oio;ht11

of Indiana

during

intervals

e"ch from 1854 to 1946.
88

meetire;s

books were obtained
recorded

from the Minutes

in the files

of the

Indiana

of the
Sta te

of ]}j_ucation.

'Ihe textbooks
Dr. H.M. Whisler,
Indial1'l

been in nresentation

tOT)ics in ilrnerican T:T.istory ?

recommended or adotrt ed for

of approximately

the

freatures

1854 ?

VJh~ltchanges

(3)

grades

in mechanical

themselves

were secured

of the CoLl.cge of Educrltion,

Sta te Library,

ana. the

flrom Dr. AlbErt
Butler'

Mock, and

University;

End Ianapo l.Le PllJ:lll!.:C Library;

from
the

3
most rrccent

three

textbooks

,lere

in the YJo8s8ssion of the author.

P1Sin of Tr8o,tment

rclth",r

The textbooks

to be comnar-ed

de'f'ini te outline

containing

a npr-oved by the College

VT("re an"11yzecl ac(~o:f'din!S to a

cri te'ria

of r.t}lucntion, Butler

Lind tations

arrl eighth

The author

grades

selected

of the public

those

o"ly

those

"donted

of the State
year

have been used
of the

anpron:irnately

state-aclonted

used

every

during

Board of Fi1.ucation

meetirws

in

the

state

of Irid Lana ,

ten years,

; therefore,

or st,';lte-reconmlended

t en-yeo r intervals

approxims iely

analysis,

UnivETr;;ity.

schools

ad equa to semul.t ng of the type of textbook
involves

tExtbook

of the Problem

Since 1854 many hifJtOl'Y textbooks
seventh

for

as an

this

study

textbooks

at

the ;pel:iod 1854 to 1946. Minutes
wer e available

only

from the

1854 f'o rward ,
During

the interval

when, accordina,
books.

ca tion

text1)ooks

textbool:f3.:as

textbooks
meetings

and conseauen tly

of these

years

delegated

(186::) to 1889),

which \'JGl'e mentioned
as being

to Lo caL au thor I ties

1854, the wr i te r found

and for

r epr c-

the aut her- selected

in the I,Unutes of the BO'Jro of T.1iu-

"in use in vrrri oua EndLen a nub Lac schools,"

woul.d prove typical

In the Minutes

w}s a ner i od

Law , t11e1'8 wer e no m;tate-ac1onted. text-

the c oun ty supcr i.nte nd ent a or tOVJl1ship tr'ustees),

sentative
three

to End i.ana sbhool

The power to adont

(e.g.,

of y ear s , 1854, to 1946, t.here

of the times.

of the Borrrd of Education
titles

for

fOlIT history

meetine,s
textbooks

for

the year

suggetted

for

4
use in the

schools

of the s ta teo

'l'hey wer o Hilliam Robertson's

of' the Discovery

and Oorique at of ilmeriea,

Ellett's

History

of the Revolution,

Of' these

four

available

for

four

this

examination

k:ericCll1. HLtory

The But'lOr of this
textbook

8ta 'sea, a no. the

for

local

S

vle-;,e omitted

use in the

so as not

state

to lose

books DI'evalent

that

f>tuCl.ywas also

Hi"tory

trace

during

of the United
study.

of Indiana
of the
those

periods.

book was

a study

of the
of trw

oeri od ,
to obtain

Hi story

for

8ta tes

those

and trends

the

1881, which was

; therefore
typic~ll

periods

CJtate-

of the United

the year

Howe-'er,

during

typos

since

unable

1861, Berard's

from the

the Hobertson

a more accur'a te uicture

ata te-recommencled tel!tbook

M8ry E. Thalheimer's
textbook

in use during

the year,

American Revolution.

is regrettable

would have presented.

textbooks

Domef3tic History,

and Blake's

books r-aconmonded in 1854:, only

boov a together

ado nted

Ellett's

Histor~r

these

t"JO

textboolr. s in

were subnti tuted

in l~ncr'ican IIi:.:;tOl'y text-

C}IAP'l'FR II

Ii' ACT;:) OF PUBLICATION

MID MECHlIlJICAL
OF 'mE 'I'EI'mOOKS

The o.esc:ription
into

of the

textbooks

selected

llIflKEUP

for

this

atudy falL;

two categories:
(1)

dr:scription

ado rrt i on or

of the books with re2;'.1r(1to the year

state-recorrmlendation,

consisting

authorship,

of the name of the publisher,

c om'oany, and the copyright

(d

description

book, vrh Lo h includes
(b) color

location

(c) the

of bindin'S and thickness),
(f)

of the nublish:Lng

or mnchant ca L makeup of the

the fo1J.o'7Jing items:

of tYDe or printing,

of nubl.Lca tion,

date.
as to a ppetrance

of +he book,

and f8cts

of state-

over-all

(a) the
size

of the book: (measurement

(d) number of pag ea,
quality

tyne of.' binding,

of the panel',

(e) the

style

and size

a nd (g) mal'ginal

measur-e-

ments.
'r'he f'ac t s of publication
can best

be illustrated

identify

each textbook

period
stating

as

and the mech8nical

by the use of tables.
used in this

to year of state-ac1.option

and name and status

makeup of the texts

'Iab Le 1 will

nturly by plncing

it

serve

in its

or stet te-recommend;,tion,

of.' tho 'lUthor,

arid the

to

proper
and by

oomo'Le'te title

of

:the book.
Table
relDtive

to its

name of the
sio.eration.

2 will

further

nublicc1tion.

author

will

identify

each textbook

In erich 'I};lble following

be uaed to designate

by stating

facts

'I'abLe 1, the

the textbook

under

con-

6
'1'.ABLE

1

Sli~TEN'l'H
AllD EIGH'rHGRADEMil:E:IUCAN
HI':rJ'ORY TFX'l'S
ADOP'l'JiTI FOR USE In r['Em STNl'E Oi,' IlIDIANJ\.8'OHrI'HE~
YEi\RS, 185~t TO 1946
Year
M.opted
1854

Ifl71 b

b

1871

IName and Status

of Author

fl'l tle

William. Robertson,
D.D., F .R. S.,
Princinal
of University
of Edi nbm-gh, Scotland
; Hi storiographer
to His Majesty for Scotland.

The History of the
Discovery and Conouest of .America.

rJIarcius 'Willson, Iawy er , public
speaker,
principal
of Canandaigua
Academy, N.Y., 1849--1853.
Author
of "Amer Lcan Hi story",
"Outlines
of
a'enera 1 Hi E tory",
"Ph ilo eo ohy of
History",
etc.

History

Samuel Gri swoLd Goodrich, member of
T!:as:::-abhusetts Vo(!,ial,a tUl'e, 1837 ;
United States Conau I at Paris,
If}5l;
author of 'Teter Parley's
Tales",
"Pic to r-Lal, Hi story of the United
Stat.es."

'Ihe Americ an Child's
P!!ctorial
History
of
the United States

John Jacob Ander son , A.1'i1., teacher
in New York for thi rty years,
including twenty vear s as ))rinci ta L
of Large public gramrnar acho o.L in
New York, N.Y.; author of "Pf.cto r-ial School Hif'tory of the United
Sta tes ", a "rJlanual of General
Hi story",
''History of England",
"The Historical
Reader",
"The
United States Reader."

A GrarJ1JnarSchool History of the United
Sta tes

Joel Dorman Stee1e,Ph.D.,
F.G.S.,
Professor,
New York,
and
Esther Baker Steele,
LH.D.

A Brief History of
the United States

of the United
States

aBooks thus designated. 'iJere locally
used in the 8t':1te of Ind Lana ,
ana. are sub st i tutde for those s ta te-recormnendec3. te!ltts which wel'e not
available.
bB00ks +hu s d.esir;n'O'.ted TIel'e adopted locally
by counties and townships.

7
TABLE1

ContiriuE:d

.-;=~=~r================T=======:'-..
YeSl'

i'Ldoni;ed

ID91

H'J!119

and Status

Tj.tle

of Author

Dav Id Henry Morrtzomer-y,

D.D.,

Leac1iu,I\ Facts of
ilmerican Hi ttory

I.The

Harval'd Divinity
School;
1)a8tor
in Massachusetts
; author of "Beginner's
Arnerican History",
"An
Elementary ~eric8n
History", "'ilie
Stud.ent's
American History",Wlhe
Leac1inl?, Facts of :English Hi story",
"fne Lead inl!. Fac ts of :B'rench History" •

'Ihe Leading Fa ct.a of
.Arneric'ln Hicltory
(revised
edition)

1901

David H. TvIon
tgomery

1911

WIlbur Fis};: Gordy, Supervising
Principal 101' Public Sehools, F.cartford,
Connecticut,
1824--1904,
SU1)erintendent of Schools,
Sprina;field,
J\'1asr,lachusetts,
1904--1911
; President
of
Hartford
Board of Education,
1908 ;
au+ho r of "El.emen ta r-y History
of the
Uni ted St8tes", "Amer-t can Lead cr-s and
Heroes",
"Amer Ican Berdnnings in
],urone",
"Storie s of the American
]lJI:plorers",
etc.

A History of the
Uni ted Sta tes for
Schools

1921

James A1bert Woodburn, Professor
of
American History,
Indiana University
1890--1924,
Member of End La na History
Committee, 1916--25.
and
Thomas Francis Moran, 1)rofe880r,
PUl'due Universi ty.
authors
of
"The Ci tizen and. the RenubUc",
"Finders and Founder S 01' the New
World", "The Yakel'S of ~'lrnE:-1:' ica ",
"Begilmer's
History of the United
Sta t.es ", "In tro(} uc tion to l\meri can
tylt .and
History", "The .American Cormrruni
nActive Citizenship."

Element'; ry .American
Hi story and Government

I
I

I
1931

.Tames Woodburn and. Thomas Mornn

Continued

on the fo116vling

pag;e

Ele.rncntnl'Y JILnerican
Hi [Jtory and Gov~'rnment (rev. ed , )

8
TABLE :t.

--

Conti:lUed

-

-

Yr::ar
!\rlonted

-_.

Title

of Author

Hnme and Status

111e Rise of J\rnerican
Democra cy,

1941

liI<J.belB. Ca sn er , Washington School,
)Jest Hav~n, Connecticut,
and
of
PI'ofessor
Ralryh Henry Gabriel,
YiUe University
AmerLce n History,

1946

The 1\i8e of Our Free
sunerEdna McGuire, former elementary
Nation
author
;
Incl
Ia
na
East
Chicago,
visor,
of "J.[cnerica 'Ih en ano Now", A Brav e ,
Young Land" , "Ji. Full-Grown Nati')n",and
"Tne Past Lives .'1gain. "
and
'Inomas B. Port'.'1Ood, high school teacher
Kansas, Superand pr tnc i '7<.11,Atchison,
Texas
of Schools, San Antonio,
intendent

T.ABIE 2

FJ\ljrrS

OF 1JUB1~ICATION
FOR mVENTH

AIm Ii:Iml'I'II GRJ\DE

Al'iIB~HICAN
HISrf'OHY T.F:X:TBOOKS
.

.-

~-.--

..

"

CO)J'FI'L;;ht D:1ta

?l!.blisher

Author

Robertson
Willson
Goodrich
Anderson
and
Steele
Steele
MOY1.tcsomery
Gord.y
Woodburn and
Nor~m
Casner and
Gabriel
McGuire and
Portwood

and Bro thers
New York! N.Y.
Blakeman and Co.
Phinney,
Ivison,
mli C"'go, Illinchis
Co.
E.I-I. Butler
Fa.
Philade1nhia,
Clark and Mo.yno rd , Pub ,
Hew YOl'k: H.Y""
Series
Barnes Historical
Arn€I'ican Book Company
Hew York, H.Y.
Ginn and Co.
Boston, l/Bssachusetts
Sons
Chnr1eIJ Scribner's
H.Y.
York,
NellI
LongmnnlJ, Green, and Co.
New York, H.Y.
Brace, and Co.
Harcourt,
Hew York, N.Y.
M~3cmillan Company
:~'ew York, H.Y.

1854

HelmeI'

---_.

Co

1864
1865,

1868

1876
1885

1890, 1895,
1896, 1899
1911
1919, 1926,
1928
1931, 1935,
19:-382 194'.1:.

I

19""2, 1946

9

The de scril)tion
t.Lnuo s in Table
color

3,

of the

"lhLch gives

of the books,

size,

ten textbooks
information

thickness,

selected

for

relative

thLs

to the

study

co n-

type of b Ludl ng

and number of p".l.ges.

APPl:tJ:U\JJrjE AiJD ,SIZE OF ;-:;I:'mITI'H AND Err:arnI
lJ'il}'HICAH HL:;TOHY rI'I~/rl';300KS

GHADE'

-00Jor

Tyne Bi nd Lrr; I

Author

mottled
brown
dark
brown

leatherl'
cloth and
lea tn er

Robertson
Winson
Ooodr Lch

cloth

Anderson

cloth

oran~e
dull
red

SteE-)le and
Steele

cloth

orana,e

Mont!?,omery

cloth

Gordy

,

.

,

I

an
G'3brie 1

C8 sner

r]

McGuire and
Portwood

r9 j;1
0th

cloth

blue

)-.

PaGes
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Size
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*Books thus designated
contain an Incliana Hir;to:ry suppl.emcrrt at
end of theil' content s , Andereon" s Grammar- School Hi::d;ory of the United
s+a tes h'18 an Indiana Hi story suno Lemefrt of fOurte(~n Dages ; [l'oro.Y's Hi story
of' the !!nited St'Jtes for Schools- conta i ns a suppl.emen t of seventy-one
page':'s;
and Vioodbul'n and llIoran' s Elementary Arnel'ican Hi:" tory and Govenlluent adds a
section
enti tled ''History and GOV8l'fiment of -Indiana",Collsisting
of sixtyfour pages.
Further
Lnt'orrnat Lon concerning
the inclusion
of supnl.omen t s on
IndLma History
anpe'Jrs in a later
cha pt er of this study. Pages included
in
the suuplement8l'Y sections
of the bo ok s design8teci above 81'e in addition
to
the 'Dage number-s Given.
the

'I'ab'le 4 gives

f'u r the r information

l'eD;arding

the a1')pear nce
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of the
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aTechnical
evaluat ion of the st:.rle of tyne and quaE ty of naper
used in siX of the ten textb'Joks examined in this study was made by Mr. jay
o~ tll e Spauid ing Type 8e ttl ng Comno. ny. Murphy Build ing • Ind i ana po lis.
Ind ian; •
bUIore specific
evaluation
of the Quality of pa~)E:r was i!rlPOIlsible in
most of the booles because of coloring and rougheninf, of the paDer due to age~
c'fue four textbooks thus de signa ted could not be taken to a tYI'esetter
for evaluation
of paper and println,?,; ; ~ue to their fragiHty
because
of age
they could not be removed from the Indlana State Library.
'l'herefor
.) ,It
d b.Lh
.
.
e
their
printin£'~ and ))3-;er mlS eva ua e
Y
e Vil'ltel' v1lth the aid of a
I)

printer'

s manual.
From the information

tive

to the

mechanical

contained

in the

makeuP and authorship

tables
of the

of this
t(;xtbooks

ch'3pter,
examined,

rela-

11
the follovling

generalizations

(1)

Authors

of the more recent

more closelY - associated
teachers,

nrinci na l..a,

a ssnme that
a better
tive

size,

this

may be made

vJith the

schools,

suuE:rvisors,

closer

thickness,

1910) tend

hoIdLng such no sd tions

of both

schools
students

of the more recent
and a greater

It
gives

is

safe

to

the writers

and teachers

ye'~rs tend

to be

as

,-

with the

unc1er;:]t~'Jndingof the needs

gremter

(since

and superintenrlnn-ts.

association

to textbooks.
(2)
The textbooks

textbooks

r el.e-

toward l.<:1.rger

nwnber of pages.

There is no an'Preci~_:b1e difference

in the

size

of tYDe, or
-

(3)
in marginal

measurements

(4)
'Printtng,
than

of the textbooks.

In the opinion

of the

found in the textbooks

the older

Bodoni styles,

style;,; of printing,
used in texts

wri tel' of this

study,

the Caslon

type

in use from 1911 to 1946 is more 1e!3ib1e
such as the DeiTinne, Antique,

of years

previous

to 1911.

and

CRA.PTER III
ANALYSIS OF CONTENTS
In analyzing
selected
the

for

this

following
(1)

up their

tables

s:;udy,

clenced by their

given

into

gives

each Table of Contents

textbook

or "style"

quotations

of

from the

the boo}: was in local

seoondly,

normally

authors,

follows,
length.

be shown
to the

and ideas

some indication

subj ect mattEr

summary of,

of the

inc luded in

and insight

into,

in thi s study ehow a gren t varia tion
of contents

were devised.

showing the style

used,

use in the schools

adoption
of Indiana.

in

A sample of

with an added

The (late given following

the year of state

ex-

material.

gives

a brief

of ten

showing the emuhasis

in terms of facts

the

as evi-

by an outline

falls,

of this

lIDs organized

tables

will

of space devoted

in a textbook

oonsidered

entir-e

designates

; and.

the reader

the manner in VJhich their

the

into

have set

covered by each textbook,

organization

of contents

subject matter.
The textbooks

comment as to its

"mechanics"

found in each textbook

History

by the various

manner in which the author

this

the

the percentage

which knerican

and. it

tE.xtbook authors

be shown by nartial

of contents

and the authors'

book;

fall

of each book examined.

tables

The table

his

is,

of .American History

each period

pressed,

-- will

that

illustrating

d ivisions

periods

--

The tyue of contents

by a table

will

:

of contents

of contents

(2)

general

plan of treatment

The ns nner in which the various

of contents

first

of the ten .American Hi~ltory textbooks

the author's

rrajor divisions

tables

the table

the contents

the title

or the period

of

in which

13
Willia.rn Robertson,
America,

~

History

and Conquest of

Progress of navigation
among the ancients.
Vie'lJ'Iof their discoveries
as urep-'3.ratory
to those of the moderns.
Imperfection
of
ancien t navigation
and geoi7,raphy. Doctrine
of the zones.
Farther discoveries
and exnploration
checked. by the irruption
of the
barbaroUS nations.
Geograuhical knowledge
still
preserved ~n the East and among the
Arabians.
Revival of commerce and navigation in burope -- r avoured by the Croisades,
extended by travellers
into the East, promoted by the invention of the mar-Iner" s
comp:lss. First regular plan of discovery
formed. by portugal.
state of the kingdom. Schemes of Prince Henry.
:Early a ttempts feeble.
Progress along the western
coast of Africa.
Hopes of discovering
a
new route to the East Indies.
Attempts to
accomplish. this.
Prospects
of success.

The Table of Contents
Every idea and fact
for

that

Robertl3on Hh}tory.
books,

Discovery

1854.
Book I

Contents

of ~

giving
Book
I

II

III

brought

partially

quoted atsove is very de.tailed.

out in Book I is

itemized

in the lhble

Bool<:. There are eig,ht such Bool(s comprising
Following

the total

is a brief

of

the

sum..rnaryof each of the eight

number of pages in each respective

progress of navigation
among the ancients.
a. geographical
knowledge
b. com.rnerceand navigation
c. portuguese plan of discovery
d. prine e Henry
e. hopes for new route to the Indies
Birth and education of Columbus
a. hiS training
and theoTies
b. hiS VOyages
c. discoveries
state of the color@ in Hispaniola
a. War with the Indians
b. Spanish trea tment of Indians
c. discovery of Florida
d. contributions
of the S~nish
clergy
~. Negro imnorta tions

siZ1&UlUh&

book.
Pages
1--48

48--129

129--176

4

LCd

1M

14
~ook
IV

of America when first
discovered
geogranhical
features
people living here
characteristics,
appearance,
and
customs of the se paopl, e
History of the conquest of Neu Spain
by Cortes
a. early life of Cortes
b. Montezuma and the .Aztecs
c. conquest of Menico
History of the conquest of Peru by
Pizarro
a. dissensions
and civil wars of the
Spandards in Peru
b. effects
of these wars
View of the institutions
and manner-s
of Mexicans and Peruvians
a. recent origins
of the Mexicnns
b. their progress
in civilization
c. culture of the Peruvians
View of the Spanish colonies
a. governmen t
b. commerce
c. condition of the Indians
d. errors in Spanish system of
colonization

v

VI

VII

VIII

It
Contents
It

is

Spanish

readily

apparent

bha t the Robertson

contains

the

era.

limitations

Pages
176--280

View
a.
b.
c.

story

to this

I.

Divisions

464--502

502--545

book is

not a comnlete

to this

fact

hisk,ry

of .America.

and conque st of .America during
was made in Chanter

I, dealing

the

with

study.

M9.rcius Willson,

Chapter

385--464

from the above summary of the Table of

of the discovery

Reference

280--385

History

of the United

States,

1860's.

Part I
Voyages and Discoveries
Voyages and Conquests and Discoveries
in the Southern Portions of North America.
: I. Columbus II. De Leon III. De Ayllon
IV. Conque sf of Mexico V. De Narvaez
VI. Ferdinand de Soto.
pp , 13--30.
H

•••••••••••••••••

15
Chanter

II.

Divisions:

Part
history,
United

II

part

concerns

III,the

in the Willson

United

storie s of e':trly settlements,

American Revolution,

in 1789 to the year

IV is by presidential

respective

the

r rom the organization

States,

Consti tution

Northern and Eastern COD
a t s of North
America..
I. John and Sebastian Cabot.
II. Corte real
III. Verrazano
IV. Cartier
V. Roberval VI. Ribault
VII. Gilbert,
Ib.leigh, and Grenville ••• pp. 30--47.

administra

and Part

IV.is

entitled

"The

of the government under the :F'e<leral

1853.
tions.

It

The plan of treatment

of Part

There are thirty-seven

book, but they a r e numbered consequtively

chapters

only in their

rar t a,

S'J.muel Goodrich,
States,
1860's.

The .American Child's

Pictori':ll

cnap+er
I.
II.

III.
IV.

V.

History

of the

Page
VIlla t Hi story

Means -- the Story 0 f
OoIumbu s ••••••••••••••••••.••.••••
OoLumbus Seeks Aid in His plans.
He appeals to Queen Isabelle
of
Spain.
He is at f il'st refused,
but afterward.s iB encouraged and
assisted
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Voyage of Columbus across the
Atlantic.
Tt1e West Indie s Discovered.
The Island of Guanahani -- Discovery
of Cuba and Haiti -- Columbus Returns
to Spain -- His Second and Third Voyages -- Discovery of the Continent..
Other Voyages to America -- ilmericus
Ve spuc ius -- Conquest of the Spaniards
in Mexico -- The Portuguese -- The
French -- 'r'he Knglish ••••••••••••••.

The Goodrich book contains
numbering 8unroxinntely
with

and colonial

two or three

ninety-one

chapters,

:psges in length.

9

11
14

17

20
VIith each

Ch3

pter

'l'he histol','! bec;ins

the f.'.tory of CoLumbus and end s with the administration

of Lincoln ..

16
In the
of the United

book by John J.
States

(1870's)

tonic

is given a heading

these

section

titles

Section
I

at

Anderson,
there

is

entitled

A Oramrmr- School History

no 'Th.ble of Contents.

the tOD of the page on ,)hich it

a r e listed

bel.ow

begins,

and

:

Df acov er Ie a and El:p10rations

Pages
9--17
18--53
54--64
65--105

•••••••

II ColonIal History •••••••••••••••••••
III French and Indian Vial' ••••••••••••••
American Revo1ution ••••••••••••••••••

IV

]hch new

V. From the Bep;inning of W3shington's
1'1.d.ministl'ation to the c Loae of
Jefferson's
Jl.clministration
(17(39
to 1809) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Madi BOll'S Ac1miniStJ.'3 tion •••••••••••
From the Beginning of Monroe's
Admfn Ls trra tion to the close of
Pierce's
Administration
••••••••••••
From the ~>;.:inning of Buchanan t s
Administration
to the Present
Time (1873) •••••••••.••.•••••••••••

VI

VII
VIII

There are,
wh Ich are quoted
to each tonic

e Igh t sections

in all,
because

va rie s

of their

brevity.

106--113
114--134

135--156

157--212

to the Anderson book, all
'Ihe number

of

of pages devoted

{~I'eatly.

Joel Dor-man Steele,
the United States
(1880's)

and

In trocluction
Remains of Prehistoric

Esther

Baker Steele,

Peonles

~J!ound But Lder s •••••••••••••••••••••••••.••

Indians and their Chc, racteristics
•••••••••
COmi!L'!,
of the Northmen ••••••••••••••••••••
Division of American History into
Six Great Eooch s •.•••••••••••••••••••••
Referen(~e s fOT' Readinrs ••••••••••••••••••••
B11ckbo'':llU Analysis of Introcluc tion •••••••
FmST F;POCH
E:lr1y Discoverie sand Settlements
•••••••••••
Commercial Problem of the Fifteenth
Uen tury ••••.•.•........•....••••••.•••.
Christopher
Columbus and his Voyages ••••••
Naming the New Continent
••••••••••••••••••
The Cabots and their Discoveries
••••••••••
Some Sna-n5.sh Ex:plorers

....................

A Brief

Page
9
10
10
15
16
17
18

19
19
20
24
25

26

Hi.a+or-v
---'.

of
-

17
Some Fl'ench Explorers
••••••••••..•••.•••..•
Some Engli cil Ex:plorers •••••••••••••••••••••
!\TewIJetllerland
•..•..
"... ".. "",,...............
Settlements
at the End of the S1xtercn th
Centl.lJ:"Y

) •••

" •••

30
34
39

".............

40

Sea-life
in the fiftennth
and sixteenth
centul"'ies
Table of Contemporary European S()vreil>;ns •••
Chronological
SUffilmry•••••.•.••.••••.••••••
Ref ere nee s for 11" adi us •••••..•.••••...•••••
Blackbo<J:rd Analysis for First Epoch........
'Ihe titles
covered

by each

of the r-ema fn i.ng Epochs follow,

Development of the Colonies
Revo1u tionary War ••••••••••
Develonment of the States ."
The Civil War •••••.••••.
•••
Reconstruction
and
Passing Events •••••••••••••

D.H. Mont~"omery, The Leading Facts

II

III

IV
V

VI
VII
Because
for

with the total

par-e s

:

Second Epoch
Tnird Epoch
Fourth Epoch
Fifth Epoch
Sixth Epoch

Section
I

41
42
42
43
44

45--100
101--148
149--213
214--280
281--314

of American History,

1891 and 19[11

Page
The Discovery of Arner Lca and Naming
of ~\merica, 1492 to 1521 •••••••••••••
Attempts at Exploring, and Colonizing
America ('The Country, the Natives,
EffE:cts of Discov8TY of America on
Europe)
1509 to 1600 ••••••••••••••••
Permanent English and French Settlements (the Thirteen Colonies),
French
Exploration
of the West, Wars with
th~ Indians,
and with the French, and
Colonial Life),
1607 to 1763 •••••••••
The Revolution:
the Constitution:
1763 to 1789 •••..•.••. ~•.•.••.••••••
The Union -- National Development
(Presidents
from Washington to Buchanan, inclusive)
1789 to 1861 •••••••••
The Civil We1r, 1861 to 1865 ••••••••••
Reconstruction,
1865 to present time ••

it

is

comparatively

the Mont~omery book was quoted.

t ha t of the Anderson textbook.

brief,
Its

the entire
organization

1

25

51
152

195
293
335
Table of Contents
is

similar

to

18
Wilbur Gordy,

!. History

of ~

United

Discovery

Stat~

for

Schools,

1911.

of J\merica

Chapter
Page
I
Discovery of .America, Exploration,
and
Colonization
•••
1
II
Sp2in in the New World ••••••••••••••••••••
13
III
England in the New Vvorld.·~ ••••••••••••••
•• 20
IV
The Engli sh in Virginia
a no. Maryland
(1607-- 1689) •••••••••••••••••••
;.........
28
V
The pilgrims
anti puritans
in Massachusetts
and Connecticut •.••••••••.•••.••••..••••••
42
The Duthh in New York and the Quakers in
VI
Pennsylvania
(1609-- 1689) ••••••••••••••••
63
Life among the Indians ••••••••••••••••••••
75
VII
Early Indian Wars •••••••••••••••••••••••••
84
VIII
French Ex:plora tion s •••••••••••
•••••••••••
87
IX
The Last French War ••••••••••••••••.••••••
93
X
Life in the Colonies at the close of the
XI
French and Indian Wars ••••••••••••••••••••
105
Growth toward Union in the Colonies ••••••• 118
XII
fII

The second large
tionl;- The Confederation,
XIII

to XVIII,

period

textbook

and the Federal
; the

and. the period

is

Union,"

entire

period

of secession

entitled

consisting

"The RevoLuof Chapters

between the beginning

and the Civil

War is

included

tonic.
The third

Union."

···;···

in this

pages 125--355

of the Revolution
in this

tonic

e

••••

It

and last

includes

major tonic

Chanters

from Reconstruction

"Reconstruction

XIX to YJCIV, pages 356--451,
to approxiIn'lte1y

Jame s A. Woodburn and Thol118
sF.
and Government,

is

the

1910.

Moran, Elementary

.Americ<lUHistory 1

of Di scovery

Chapter
I
Tne Story of the Discoverers
and
Explorer s ••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••

IV
V

and covers

1921 aIT} 1931.
The Period

II
III

and the New

The Indians ••••••••••••
• •• ••••••••••••••
The Physical Features of North .America ••
The Period of the Colonies
The planting
of the Colonies ••••••••••••
The Beginnings of Union among the English
Colonies and Rivalry with the French ••••

Page
7
30
38

45
84

19
VI
VII

VIII
IX
X
XI

France and Great Britain
Fight for
the New World, 1754 to 1763 ••••••••••••
Colonial Government and Colonial Life

93
•• 106

The period of the Revo Lu tion
Causes of the ~~erican Revolution
••••••
The Declara tio n of End ependence ••••••••
The War for Independence,
1775--1783 •••
The Old Confederation
and its Failure,
1781-- 1789 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
The New Co:,;:;::j_i",tion
Making the New Constitution
••••••••••••
The New Government •••••••••••••••••••••

XII
XIII
In addition
tation,

there

to the four

are five

m'1jor tonic s listed

remaining.

They are

122
138
145
162

173
181
in the preceding

quo-

:

Period of National Development, Chapters XIV to XXI, pages 200--289.
Slavery,
Abolitionism,
and Territorial
Ex:pansion, Chapters XXII to
XXIV, pag es 290--312.
.
The struggle
for Free Terri tory and the Causes of the Civ:ll War,
Chanters XXV' to XXVII, pages 313--337.
The period' of Civil War and Reconstruction,
Chapters :XXVIII to
XTJCI, :p3.ges 338--399.
Since the Civil War : Industrial
Development and Civic Problems,
Chaplllers XXXII to XL, pages 400--532.

lJ1abel Ca:3ner and Ralph Gabriel,

~

~

Unit One
Awakening European Nations Struggle
in a New World
Pro bl

Em

One

problem

Two

problem

Three:

problem

Four

prob 1em Five

The titles
Uni t Two

of .American Democracy,

for

Supremacy

Why did Europe Discover America rather
than
America Discover Europe?
•••••••••••••••••
How Did Snain Estr.:blish and Govern its
.American Colonies?
••••••.••••••••••••••••
HOw did France Secure and Hold Her ~1'ire
in the New World, for 200 years?
•••••••••
How did Englishmen Build the Strongest
Colonial :E1p.]Jirein North .America ? .••••••••
1Nhy Was Englar:d Finally
Able to Win
Leadership
in North America?
•••••••••••••

of the remaining

Units

3
28
42
53
75

a re

.American Democracy GroWs Out of the Struggle with
English Monarchy (Problems Six to Nine, 1'1'.93--188)

1941.
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Unit

Three

Unit

Four

Unit

Five

Unit

Six

Unit

Seven

American Denoeracy Grows Stronger as the Nation
~pands ACrj8S the Continent
(Problems Ten to
Fifteen,
pp. 189--358).
The Nation Divides and Reunites
(Prob l.ems Sil1tteen to Eighteen,
Pp. 359--434).
Westwa:'d EJcpansion and New rtachines Bring New
Problems to Challenge .American Demonnacjr (Problems Nineteen to 'l\ry-enty-one, pp , 435--522).
The United States Becomes a World Povrer of the First
Rank (Problems Twenty-tvlo to TvIenty-four,
pp. 523--602).
A.rnerican Denocracy Faces a Confused World (Problems
~1enty-five-to
~~enty-six,
pp. 603--671).

'Ih e Rise of Our Free
---------

Edna McGuire and 'Ihomas B. Portwood,

Nation

1946.

,

page
Division
One. Old Europe Finds Young America ••••••••.•.•
1
1. Ii\. NeVI Trade Route is Sought.
A New Land if Found •• 3
2. Men Dare Much for the Treasures of the New World ••• 23
Di vi sion Two. European l;a tions Race for E!y.pire in
A.rneri ca •
59
;Ii. The Spanish and French Make Vast Claims in Horth
Arn.erica
~.. ............ ...................... ..............................
61
4. The English Establish
Themselves on the Atlantic
Coast
..
91
Division
Three.
An English-Speaking
Nation Takes Shane .141
5. Engli sh Emnire is 'I'l.rea tened by Colonial Rebellion
143
6. Arl1EoricanIndependence
is Won by Revolution
••••••••
166
to •

II

Ti tles

of remaining

•

..

..

•

..

divisions

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

are

..

•

"

as follows

:

: The N9.tion Establishes
Itself
on Firrn Founda tions.
The Nation GroWs anr) Develops a NeVIPattern
of
Living.
The Unity of the NQtion is 'l'hrea tened..
Divis ion Six
Division
Seven: The Reunited l~tion Grows and Changes.
Division
Eir;ht: The Nation Becomes a World Power
Division
Nine : The Nation Enters the Povrer .Age.

Di vi s io n Four
Division
Five

There are
throughout

chapt.er s in a 11, numbered consecutively

the text.

In the
preceding

twenty-two

organization

of tieir

-p<'1ges, the authors

chooses

Book I,

II,

III,

etc.,

Willson

divides

the contents

of the

'Ihbles

ten textbooks

with IJng
into

of Contents,

Parts

vary

paragraphical
I,

II,

III,

quoted
widelYe

in the
Robertson

subdivisions
etc.,

with both

chap-
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tel'S and di vi sions

of chapters

; Steele

ArnerIcan History;

gordy states

general

Vfoodburn and Moran refer
Casner and Gabriel
lems;

while

subd I visions

divide

the contents

refer

to Epochs in

with chapter

periods
of their

in /im er-Lcan

book into

McGuire and Portwood use larf',e Divisions

subdivisions;
History;

Units

and Prob-

with chapters

as

..

in their

contents,

chapters,

divid.erJ sections,

these

v'J!'ious

tsrms,

as descril!)ed above,

to the area s of sub 5 ec t rna tter

to gi ve a feel ing of unity

consecutive

topics

to the various

The textbook s using

cluded

and Steele

while

texts

such as Goodrich,

which are
'\'lith its

and Anderoon and Men t?;omery, with their

point

tCl1'JClrd
a more chronologics.l,

tend
in-

short

long un-

continuous

story

of

A.rnerican Hi story.
Tne authors
ti tles.

also

vary widely

in their

This can be shown more clearly

from the [abIes

of Contents

which they can be compared.
Revolution"

will

Robertson.
Willson.

G()ocll'ich.

Anderson

by a list

of each textbook,
Chapter

be given as a sampl.e

methods of stating

titles

of actual

relative

chapter

titles

to one topic

of the t0pic

to illustrate

chapter

by

"The .t'lmerican

each author's

style ..

Does not include subject matter on this t.op rc ,
Part III.
.American Revolution.
Chapter I.
Events of 1775
II.
Events of 1776
III.
Events of 1777
IV. Events of 1778
V. Events of 1779
VI.
Events of 1780
VII.
~vents of 1781
VIII.
Ol.oso of the Vial', and
Montion of the Const L tut Icn,
Chapters XLVI to LXVI, all titled
according to
battles
and other related
events of the Revolutionary War, etg.,
Battle of Lexington, Battle
of
Bunker Hill, Hessian Troops Hired by KiTh'S of EngIand ,
Battle of Sullivan's
Island,
Battle of Trenton,etc.
Section

IV.

.American Revolution.
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Steele
and
Steele.

'lliiTd Enoch.
rlbe Revo l.uttonary
VIar.
Causes of the Senaration
r rom Great Br Lta In ,
The Seven Ye] 1'8 Struggle
:for Indel)endence.
Condi tion of the Country at Close of the War.
Mop tion o:f the Federa 1 Con 3ti +u tion.

Nlontgomery.

Section IV.
'l'h(8 Revolution
1'/63 to 1789.

Gordy.

'l'he Revolution,
Union.
Chanter XIII.

stated
thflt

and the

Federal

'Ihe Revo Lutrion ,

The Period of the
Chanter :XCIII.
IX.
X.
XI.

Casner and
Gabriel.

Uni t '1\r1"O. .American Democrucy Grows Out of the
Struggle
with English ~\tIomrcby.
Probl en Six.
Why did the Pe onl.e of the Tnirteen
Colonie a Become Jlnwl'icans ra ther than remain
Eng1 Lshmen living in ilme:rica ?
Problem Seven.
Why did a War Ben;in Between En.gland and it s TDirteen Colonies?
Problem Ei,'7,ht. How did the Thirteen
.American
Colonies,
with fewer advarrta xes than :England
Win the Hevolui;ional"J VIal' ?
ProblEm Nine.
How were the 1'hirteen
Inde"pendent
States
United in a Si11131eDemocratic Nation?

McGuire and
portwood.

Division
Three.
An English-Speaking
Nation 'Iakea
Sha:!le.
Chapter 5.
English Emuil'e is rl'hl'eatened by
Colonial .Rebeilion.
Chapter 6. .American Indepenr.3.ence is Won by
Revoluti on.

in a rather

a of chanters

prosaic

of the

(Casner

The Confeo.erf).tion,

Woodburn and
Moran.

Tne title

ments

; 'Ih.e Constitution

fashion,

contents

and GDbriel

included

Revolution.
Causes of the .American Revolution.
The Declaration
of Indenenc1ence.
The Vlar for Inc1e:oendence.
Tl:le Old Confederation
and its
Fa Ll.ur e ,

in the majori ty of the
being,
; but

in most cases,
in the

they

list

nroblems

to be solved,

merely

interest

titles

are given

factual

two most recent

and In:cGuire and portv.'Ood) the

in such a manner as to a "r")neal to the

textbooks

state-

textbooks,

of ehant er s are

of the r-cade r-, in

and pr-e eerrt ideas

which are

intended
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to stirllulnte

thinking.

An over-all

picture

book can be obtained

by a list

in the r-e suec t tve 'fubles
to

each of these

of tJ:.e type of contents
of the m~jor topics

of Contents,

tonics.

found

in each text-

or divisions

and the percentno;e

set

of apace

'1'11i8 Lr rormat Lon '17111 be ite.mized

forth

allotted

in Table
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Tl\ELT~5
sm"IMAHY OF TABLESOF COIYrEl'r:r;:; IN ST"TE-ADOPT.m
.l\jI,'l}i;HICATJ
IU::;TORY 'l'];X'I'BOOKS,
WITHPJ:illCENTAL1-E
OF
SPACEALLO'.rI'J.J)
'1'0 ~lAJOR'TOPICS--1854 ro 19'J6

List

Author

r:~~~e~~~S

of Contents

Topic

Progress
of navf.ga tion
among the ancients
••••••••••••
Birth and education of Columbus ••
State of the colony in Hispaniola
Vier;; of Amerf.ca when first
d i seaver ed
History of conquest of Mexico
by Cortes .......
History of conauest ,,1' Peru

Rob'ertson

4O

4O

by

•••••

4O

••••••

•••••••••

Ptz8.rro

.

48
81
47

8 ..7
14.5
8 ..5

104

18.9

105

18.9

79

14.3

View of the institutions
and
manners of Mexicans and

I

I
Vfi 11 son

Perc en telge of
Total Page s

Peruvians •.••••••..••..•.•.•••
View of the

Spanish~olonies

.....

Voyages and Discoveries
•••••••••
EBrly settlem~ nts ana Colonial
IIistor;T
.
Americ8n Revolution
•••••••••••••
Tne United States t'r-om the
Orp;anization
of' tho Government
under the Federal Gonstitution
in 1789 to the year 1853 ••••••

38
40

I
I

%

6.9
9.1

34

9.4

160
78

44.2
21.5

%

24.9

90
I

Goodl'if!h

Period of Discovery and Ex:ploration (Chapters I tD XIV)
••••••
Colonial
Period (XV to XL) .•••••
American Revolution
(XLI to LXVI)
'Ihe Cons ti tu t ion ••••••••••••••••
Washington's
Adrntnistration
to
Jackson's
Administt'ation
(LXVIII
to LXXVIII) •••••..•••.....••••
Continued

on fol1ovrLlg

P'1'-.;8

33
53
102

2
25

1~5.5%

21.2

I

40.8
.8

\

10.0

24

Continued

List

Author

umber PaGes
Devoted to

of Contents

____________-+----------------------------------~
Goodrich*
(con tirmed)

.Anc1erson

Steele and
Steele

r --~=~--~-------.----

Jackson's
Administration
to
Ltncoln's
Administration
(LXXIXto LXXXVII) •••••••••
Lincoln's
Administration
and
Civil War (IX'.!.XVIII to XCI) .,
Discoveries
and Ex:plorations
•
Colonial History •••••••••••••
French and Indian Hal' ••••••••
American Revolution
••••••••••
From ber!,inning of Washington t s
Administration
to close of
Jefferson's
Pilministration
••
Madison t s Administration
.••••
From beginning of Monroe's Administration
to close of
Pierce'S
AdmiEistration
••••
From beginning of Buchanan's
Admini stra tion to 1873 •••••

Tonic

23

9.2

12

4.8

8
39
10
48

Introduction
(prehistoric
peo~)les, mound builders,
Indians,
Nortbmen) ••••.••••
First
Epoch : ]Br1y discoveries
and settlem,ents .
Second Enoch : Development of
the colonie s
.
Third Enoch : The Revolutionary
fl

VJar

::Percent~lge of
Total PaRes

•••••••••••

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

Fourth Epoch : mrve:lopment of
the Sta_tes
.
~B'ifth EDoch : Civil VIal' •••••••
Sixth Enoch : Reconstruction
and. passing events (up to
Cleveland's
Administration)
•

-

3.8
18.4
4.7
22.6

%
%

11
20

5.2
9.4

21

9.9

55

25.9

9

2.9

25

8.0

55

1'1.5

47

15.0

70
70

22.3
22.3

38

12.1

%

*The Table of Contents in the Goodrich textbook has been divided
rather arbitrarily
under the above headings,
since the enumeration of all
of the ninety-one
chapters would obviously be of too great a length to be
included

in this

table.
'lbble

5 continued

on following

page
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T_I\BLE 5

Author

List

Number Par:es
D~voted to

of ContAnts

Jl'opi.c

Montgomery

Discovery and Naming of Amsz-Lca
(1492 to 1521) ••••••••••••••
Attemnts atEi:nlorinr:
and Colonizing _I\rnerica (the country,
natives,
effects
of discovEry
of J~.erica on Europe) 1509 to
16 ')0 ••.•..••.•.......•......
Permanent English and Fr-orich
settle.'TIents
(Tnirteen
Colonies,
French Explore tioT'. of the West,
WarB with Indians and Fl'ench,
Colonial
Life) 1607 to 1763 ••
The Revolution;
'1'he Conotitution, 1763 to 1789 •••••••.•.•
'Ih e Union -- National
Dcve Lopmen t (Presidents
from lJashington to Buch8nan, inclusive)
•••
1789 to 1861 •••••••••••••••••
G'ivil VTar, 1861 to 1865 ••••••••
Reconstruction
-- The NeVINation,
1865 to 1900 ••••••••.••.•••••

Discovery of Jl.rnerica (includes
explore tion, discovery,
colonization,
colonial
period,
etc.) ••
Tne Revolution
; 'rhe Confederation
and the Federal Union (includes
neriod from Hevolution
un to
Civil 1ilSl', inelusive)
•• : •••••
Reconstruction
and the NeVIUnion
____________
-+
1~8~6_5~
to 1910 ••••.••••••••••••

Per oen ta o;e of
Total Pa «e s

24

5.9

25

6.1

101

24.6

%

8.1

L'e8

23.9
. 11.7

81

19.8

124.

26.3

230

48.8

115

24.4

7
37
76
50
28
91

1.3
7.0
14.3
9.4
4.9
17 .1

24

4.5

24

4.5

98

Gorcly

Woodburn and
Moran

--------.-.-

Introduction;
The old :'I01'ld and
the New ••••••••••••••••••••••••
Period of Discovery
••••••.•••••••
Period of the Colonies
•••.•••••••
Period of the Revolution
•••••••••
'Ihe Neu Constitution
••••••••••.••
Period of National
Development •••
S19very, AboLLtionism,
and Territorial
DevcloDment •••••••••••••
Str1.1.'\~le t'o'r Free Tn'l'i tory, and
Cc'u:-:es of the Civil ~7ar •••••••••
Period of Civ) 1 ''Har ana Recon€
struction •.•.•••.•.•.••.••.•...
Sinee the Civil Vl:ty ; Inrlu::,tri'}l
D,we1~)1Jment, Civic pJ.·oblems ••••
CO"1tinued on following

'l;tll3e

65
132

------

j

%

%

12.2
24.8

..-.
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List

Author'

of Contents

_--_._---

..

-----.~_..-'
C!l

Continued

Uni tOne
: AV18keninn; Enrol) ean
Nations
Struc;q,le for Sunremncy in the How World ••••••••
Uni t, 'Iwo : lune:t'ican De.nlOcracy
GrOVlS out at' the Struggle
,vi th Er'vlish I'/[onarchy •••••••
Uni t Thr-ee : American Democracv
Grows StronG,:":r as tho Nation
E;~pal1rJ.s Across
tho Continent
Uni t Four : The Nation Divicles

sn er and
Gabriel

and Reunitel'fu ••••••••••••••••

----McGuire and
por~woou

Uni t Five : West'iJ1u'u E:;:nansion
and NeVil Machines Brim~ Novr
Problems to Challenge P..merica.n Democrucv
..
Unit Six:
The United
States
Beco'llC:s a World. power of the
First HanIe
.
Uni t Seven : Amer-i can Democracy
Faces a Confused. VJol'ld ••••••
Division
One : Old ~lrol)e Finds
Yotln~ .America
.
Div. TVJO : Eu:ropean Nations
Race
for Er,Ipire in America
•••••••
Div. 'I'hr ee : .An En,,;Hsh-Spoaking
Na t ion r1'a1:0 s She.pe ••••••••••
IEv. Four : The Nation
Establishes
Itself
on Firm Foundat ions
Div. Five:
rli.18 Nation
GrovJS
and Develops a New Pattern
of
Living
..
Di v , Six : The Uni ty of the
Nation
is 'Irn-ea tened. ••.•••••
Div. Seven:
'Iho Reuni ted Nation
Grows and Chan,'!,es •••••••••••
Div. Eight:
Tbe Nation BecomeS
a lNor 1<1 pO'J1er •••••••••••••••
Div. Nine : The Nation
Enters
the
pov~ler A_?;e
..
II>

T:.'1efollowing
'lCf'e

cen t c:

-:

generalizatirms

"

89

1:-3.3

95

14.2

169

25.2

75

11.2

87

1~:).0

79

11.8

'17

11.4

58

7.1

81

10.5

59

7.6

63

8.2

99

12.8

----

..

65

8 ..
4

J.15

15.0

69

8.9

164

21.2

---
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%
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'1'11eoeTeent~lge of

(1)

period

of discovery

ezamined;

and exploration

there

%

thes'e

is a. general

ree-ent

textbooks.

the Goodrich
(4)
among the
over

the entire
(5)

published
events

this

%

tively.

(the

or with reference

increase

Robertson,

at a l L, having

The increase

obviously

to specific

in those

Tae first

in the more
from 40.8

plus

textbooks

%

in

text.

variD.bility
to be noted

texts.

in which each textbool:

wa s

three

and Goodrich

textbool::s

exanri.ned

bcok s) do not

include

been nubl.Lshed in 1854, 1864, and 1871, respec-

in pel'centat';9

gJ:'eatel' number of years,

7;' in

in percent':ll?,es of sna ce a Ll.ot ted to

Willson,

due to ea ch consecutive

allotted

runs

i1crE.ase or decrease

'The 'Period from 1860 to t:1e year

study

neriod

of sn":',ce allotted

in the r,1cGuire and Portwood

Viith no general

shows a p;eneral

'Ih i s

"Amer-LcariRevolution",

betvTccn 1781 and 1860 shows a great

period,

period

(11360's ) to 6.;3

in space allotment

durin!!, t.ha t -period of years.

in this

tonic,

in percentage

(1870' a) to 7.6

Tue period

to the colonial

dec:.'ease from 1854 to 19·16.

of the

Thi s decrea~,e

textbooks,

erunha s Ls

(1946).

discussion
decrease

text

shown a s to more or less

in the VJillsDn tcxtb,')ok

the ~IIcGuire and, Port"l'Jood text
In the

in the ten textbooks

of pap;es given over

shons a gradual

decre,:uJe r-uns from 44.2

(3)

of the

to tha t tonic.

'The percentfJge

in thec:1e tExtbooks

to a disuussion

isveriable

is no '.!,eneral trend

re!"!"Jrding sna ce devoted
(2)

allotted

80:1C8

of apac e noted

bookt s inclusion

the general

to the coloniel

in subseauent
of the history

decreases

in perc en tage

period

and the period

texts

is

of a
of apace
of the

Hevolution.
In order

to summarize the

emnr.asis nlaced

linOn the various

phases
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Of P.merican EiE:tory
Con+ent a

by the au trior s of the ten textbooks

outlinerl

WeI'G

in 'Ia bLe 5,

the history

of ilmerica

bein~

upori a study

based

books ,

into

the author

ten periods

of several

of this

-- these

contemnorary

whose 'Iab Le s of
study h:18 divided

ten periods

or divisions

A.rn.ericanHistory

text-

'They are

I. Perj.od of Discovery and TIxplol'ation
II. The Colonial Period

r1'11e American Revolution
Building of the Gover'nmerrt
Buildinr; of National Prestige
'Ihe Pre::'Civil Vial' periocl
T'1e Civil 'iY3rand Reconsh'uction
Rise of Inr]ustrialism
and Canitalism
'World War I
Fr-om 1920 to the Prenent Time

III.
IV.

V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX.

X.

In noting
the

in emph>3sisuuon these

number of books evaluated

reach

the

tains

only

publication
the

be evaluated
will

the trends

history

with

used which contain
Considering
are

space granted

subsequent

in the more recent
subject

matter

the tetltbooks

v1ritten,

reJ.atii'e

In the Robertson,

the follovIing

textbooks

Willson,

that

trends

in time,

point.

only

of emnhasis,

book, which "Con-

to that

to those

contents

of AmerLca , cannot

those

and

Thus, in
texts

can be

periods.

as a whoLe, including

the nlacement

to each topic,

periods,

or periods,

respective

and conquest

to the t01)ics

Period of Discovery
I. .;:...;:.;:_.:;....;;._.._.

Steele

as their

JTor example, the Robertson

of the discovery

resnect

emphasis

which they

decrease

be dropned r i-om the compc1l'ison at

therefore

evaluating

date.

will

tonics

the style

in

and the amount of
are

evident

:

and :Blxnloration
--

Goodrich,

AnclcrsO!l, and Steele

(from 1854 to 1885, incLusive),

and

a much more detailed

and
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strict

treatment

is

given

chr-onol.og i.cal. order,

scribed

individually,

books relate
0.irectly

nations,

each known explcrer

is

ambi tiona,

placed

and the

on the

I

DC

extent

of each 1J)oyag€is :''',iven.

(1891), the more recent

of te:rl'i tory

oxp tor er s

territories

•

claimed

;

by interested

.An example of this

is fotmd in the following

exerpt

from the

Discovery of America
Spain in the New World
En:zland in the New Worle.

~.,. ..

French

E:z:plorations

Woodburn and Moran use much the
and Gabriel

state

or questions
I
II
III
IV.
V

l'/.rcGuire and Portwood
gard

and (1e-

:

Cha'l)ter I
II
III

problems

is mentioned

in a

and needs of the mother country

im,))ortance of these

tyPe of approuc h to the topic

Casner

narrative

set forth

the voyap:es and accom,))lishmcnts of individual

sis

GorelY text

1'vents are

the Me>ntrr,omerytext

to the desires,

ernnba

,))eriod.

and a eomplete

Ben:inninr:; with

more

this

to America,

same tYDe of a n:oro')ch to the

the various

as follows

nhases of this

tonic

tardc,

whi Le

in the form of

:

V!bydid Eurone Discover America , rather
than llmel'ica Discover Europe ?
How did Spclin Establish
and Govern its
American Colonies?
How did Franc e Secure and F..ol<lfor 200
Years an Empire in the }Jev]World?
How did En7,lishillen Buila the Strongest
Colonial J:i1np:i.rein Nort:1 ilmerica ?
Vlhy wa s England Finally Able to Win
Leadership
in North Amedca ?
stress

and their

the motives
respective

of anoh Euronean goun-try in 1'eareas

of territorial

Division
Two. European Nations Race for
J!nrpire in ll.merica.
3. The Spanish and French ~lake Y:1 at Claims
in H~rth America.
4. '1'he EnrsHsh Establish
Tr'emselves on the
Atlantic
Coast.

influence

:
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It

is

theI'efore

strictly

obvioUS that

chronological

these

account

more modern authors

of the discovery

do not hold to a

and e:xploration

of the

New World.

II.
The textbook
sub'; Act rnatter
relative
Steele

and Steele

of the thirteen
its

corded,

only the discovery

influence.

tc-rts,

The political

and their

troubles

set-un

is

included

colonies
in this

is given,

his

individually,

is observed

to this

and

and in the order

of

re-

are emphasized.

same chrono Logl cal. de scri ntion

life

its

; each

in e;jch colony is carefully

of

but a section

Ln the colonies.

of his book (p. viii)

Dlan of anpro8ch

Anderson,

each colonI>!separntely

book concerning

In the preface
states

the

1j€riorl, since

Goodrich,

order

wi th the Indians

In the Montgomery text,
the thirteen

chronological

is described

this

and e~,:ploT'·tion of ilmerica

In the Willson,

strict

colonies

settlement.

Period

by Robe·r·tson does not include

concerns

to Sp'mish

The Colonial

topic

the author

Wilbur GOTdy

Jn the following

word a :

•••••
the histOl'y of e':lch group is bro'L1f!;htdown to
1689 a turnino: point in Americ~m History. 'Ihe puo l.L
can thus study separa tely the three paral.Lal,
streams
of colonial
history,
vIithout the iU.8vitable and. almost inextricable
confusion which I1U8t a ttend. a strictly chronological
treatment of the "jhirtcfn colonies,
whethe r taken up singly or all to;!€ther.
,

In line

,__ J

v.rith the above stated

into

three

has

selected

the Middle

~

ulan,

o;roups __ the Southern,
two individual

and. Maryland. represent

typical

•.

colonies

the southern

grou')), and Massachusetts

NeVI England

colonies.

Gordy divides
Middle,

the thirteen

colonies

and New England groups.

to rel"resent
colonies,

each group' ; J1irginia

New York and Pennsylvania

and Connect i.cu't are

Only the history

He

of these

selected
colonies

as the
is given

31
in detail,

as reprE':sent!Jtive
rrextbooks

of their

subsequent

reS1;ective

to the Gordy book u ao much the

in the deseri rrt Lon of the colonies
tensive
plete
nial

sections
chanter

Life",

sions

Casner

entitled

_"Travel

on colonial

to this

Frontier",

Life

in the Eno,lish

call

and steele

events

leading

Saratoga
the

",

three

this

section

of this

and Steele

In these
effe~ts

tonic,

textbooks

on the

byWilloon,

chronological

approaches

the topic

textbooks

oro_er, both

IV •

than

Building

information

in

progress

from a larger

of

point

to the End of the VIal''' ) ;

(Woodburn and ~i1oran, Casner and G3bl'ie1,
the war VJith relation

West of the Appalachians",

of the war , rather

Good3':'ich,

of In(]el_)endence to the Bat+Le of

with France

more inform"l-tion

Very little

"Life

Life",

book "rrhe J:;;veryday

such as nWal' in the Nitl.dle Colonies",

texts

subdivi-

"The Manner of Social

in their

maintain

"From the Alliance

"Fighting

has

up to the Hevolut-i onary VIal', and in the

most recent

Colonie s,"

subject

The American Hevolution

"From tho Declarat:i.on

country,

a com-

of a lJevI Tyne of 1'il9.n,the i~erican"

and T,rcGuire and POl'tvTood) discuSS
the

on this

a Living",

ex-

Government and Colo-

"'Ihe Manner of Government",

the V18r. The Montgomery text
of view (i.e.,

include

Colonies."

In the discussion
Anderson,

"Colonial

chapter

and "The Appearance

III.

the

entitled

"Ways of Getting

they

same plan

lfioodburn and Mornn devote

and Gabriel's

McGuire and portwood

in ',ddition

life.

subject,

and CommunicFl
tion",

groups.

is

given

of

"War in the SouthErn

and "War on the Seas".
1

.':-'8

to an account

_~

to sections

to the bacl:G!,ro .1.ncls
and
of the battles

fonq,ht.

Government

is given

in the

earlier

texts

concerning

32
the period
ton.

from the Revolutionary

The Willson

Articles

textbook

iU1clerson texts,
tation
jcct

devoted

of Confea.eration,

a n"'w I!,ovsrnment under
this

its

the Constitution.

subject

relative

to this

topiC

failure,

the

and the f'orma t Lon of

In both the Goodrich and the

is disposed
';Jill

of GeorGe W:J,shing-

one parse to the govel'nment under

subseouent

from the Anderson text
matter

VIal' to the election

serve
in the

of in two paragraphs.

A quo-

to illustrate

of sub-

earlier

the lack

books:

It was found that by the A1'ticlos of Confechr8 tion under which the United States had exi sbed since 1'781, Congress had no power to raise money
and pay the debts Lncur-red by wa 1'. '1.'11einc1ivid.ual
st.a te s \'181'e the1'efore called upon for funds ; but
their efforts
to roise them by di1'ect taxation
produced gl'eat o-pposi tion, especially
in rIassachusetts,
whel'e it grew to an onen insurrection,
known as
Shay's Rebellion.
'1:his, ho',vever, was suppressed
in
1'787~

This :rebellion anel other C8Uf3esconvinced
the peonle tho t a more nowerful general govel'nment
was needed.
Accordingly a nation81 convention was
held at Philadelphia
with 'dashingtoll as President,
and after four months deliberation,
the Constitution
V188 ado-pted Se1)tember 1'7th, 1'78'7.
After being ratif i ed by the reaui si te number of sta te s, though not
without great opposition,
it went into on6I"dtion on
2
the 4th
TiIarch, 1789.

of

The Steele

and Steele

and the Montgomery book,
chanter

(six

the forma tion

pages)

textbook

siX pages.

dealing

devotes

one parse to this

In the GOl'dy text

there

tonic

;

is a short

'with the breakdown of the Confederation

and

of the Constitution.

. ninN VirJ.·
th the Woodburn and Moran textbook,
BegJ.n

the three

most

~_j

recent

te1!ts

give

considel'ab1y

more emnh'1sis to this

book by Wo.Qilburnand Mor~m, the chapter

entitled

topic.

In the

"Vf'3king the Cansti tution"

-----------------------------------------------------2John J.
(New York:

Anderson,

~ GranL~ar School History

Clark and r;:ayncrc1, pub.,

1876),

p , 99.

of ~

Unite~

States
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consists

of 'Viienty-six

the lilhirteen
covers
tel'

in their

type

Casner' and Gabriel's

In;lepenc1E1~t ,jr;qtes United

t'lIel1.ty-three

pan~es.

l')ages;

pages;

three

in a Single

of Gcl>vermaentis Iilac1e",

texts,

there

of gove:enment established,

is an analysis

in add Ltion

"How Were

Democr3tic

and r.,!cGuire and Portwood entitle

book "A Vlise plan

In these

Problem

Nation?"
this

comnrising

chantwenty

and e::;~planation of the

to the r::tory of the I'l1'itin/!,

of the Contti +u+i on ,
It is evident
in the

trcEltment

of the

to this

and in the

plan of government

v.

under

textbooks

if] t8ken up in accordance
is again

can be noted

of the Government",

in terltbooks

:Lncrenoe in the amount of space de-

three

(Vlillson,

most recent

observed.

Goodrich,

included.

And erson , Steele

to that

and

1789, American History

admini~ltl'ations;

Any reference

of a colony

is

;t;exts a d l scuss ton

Pre~3tige

with the year

with presidential

.America from the category

a definite

the ConsU tution

and r.;Iontgomery), beginning

olol?'.ic'll oraer

trend

Buildin~~ of National

In the earlier
Steele,

"Building

There is a general

Embject;

that

summar-y,

of the':\topic,

from 1854 to 1946.
voted

this

by

thus

to the advancement

of a natiOTl is

chronof'

incidental

in the ee booles.

tonic.

The tex.tboolc by Gordy (adopted

1911) devotes

a chapter

It

for

Independ.ence,

is called

"The NeVIstruggle

the Growth of National
ti t.Le their
Casner

an

Make its
W9Cild

on this

d G brl'Ell state
a
Authority

entitle

Resnect."

chapter

Feeling,

this

subject,

the p
...rob1em,

Respected
chapter

1tlE39

Pr)litical

to 1829."

to this
and

Vloodburn',and Moran en-

"'lbe New Oovornmerrt in ODeration"
"How did

the New Government

at Home and Abroad ?"

"'1'1.1e
Young Re )11blic Proves
T

and r,lcGuire and PortItself

Worthy of

34
VI.
Background
enc e a and atti
only
first

half

Steele
the

occur

of the

stressecl

(i.e.,

the deve10pnent

wht ch ultimately

ni.neteenth

century,

the

north

admi.rrlst rat i.ona during

There is

as a nho Le,

Goorlrich,

The Gordy textbook

the

Ander aon

no snace devoted

to

Devel.oni ng po'l i t i.cal cliffer-

and sout h, when they are mentioned

more t118n the social

C'ciffer'-

Vial' }a1'8 mentioned

in the Winson,

and Montc~omel'Ytexts.
corflict

of sectional

led to the Civil

in the var i ou s nresidential

clevelo-pment of the
between

VIal'Period

f8ctors

tudes

and Steele,

ences
are

they

8.S

Pl'(·~-Civil

inc iQ("ntcJlly ,

and economic differences.

has a chapter

c on cer nfng the

1841 to 1859" ; Vlooclburn a rd MOl'Gndevote

"Slavery

two c ha oter-s to the

Q,uestion,

topic,

"Sla,I

very

E:x:tensj.on",

and''How the Civil

m+ro-

War Came On" ; Casner and Gabriel

"

"

duce the
Warring

subject
Sections

c onc erning
war,

the

entitled

social,

by the Problem

?" ; and Dfv I aion
Civil

tween the two sections

texts,

and Montgomery,

logical

trentment

texts

(Gordy,

in

into

'1\'70

text,

however,
"Events

the discussion

are given

eaual

be-

consideration.

Reconstruction

Goodrich,

periods

Anderson,

the war is given
of 1861", "Events

of individual

Woodb1..1.1'll
and Moran,

textbooks

and accmmlating

in the cha 'PteI' concerning

such as 'Willson,

(e.g.,

existing

and the mor e recent

contained

Steele,

more d.etail

V[ar ~

of thc earlier'

information

the earlier

Civil

In these

Far Apart."

differences

of the country
VII.

In

Divide

Six in the T'.IcGuire and Portwood

and South Drift

and political

Textbooks

States

Vlar, contain s a cha-ptel' on the ba ckgr ound s of the

"The North

economic,

a s to the

":;,hy <lis :th-e United

vary little

the Civil
Steele

the expected

Casner and Gabriel,

arid

chrono-

of 1862", etc.)

battles.

War.

vlith

In the more recent
and McGuil'e and

35
Por twood ) the

pro;1'68S

of the

country

strict

time

cuss

only

these

vlherein

order.

the

later

the

campaisns

In these

books,

mor e imDortant

ba ttle

cooks

'Omc1 economic

of the war is discussed

stresses

noint

of v Iew,

emoha st s upon the

Doli tical

with

re[:",ar(1to the aree:.':)

were car-r f.ed on, rl1+;her than
tho tend.ency
s.

The Reconstruction

the effecis

of the Civil

wh11e the enrlier
troubles

to list

'7'38

prevalent

and. dis-

Peri od in

V1ar from the

texts

tend

durin0

in

to place

social
mol'S

the ner Iod of

Recons +ruc t jon.

_Risa

VIII.
Only the
S1J.bje~t m'3tter
of

CEl

mos t recent

four

textbooks

o.€voter1 to the rise

Casner

of chgnter
various

and Gabriel,

titles

am.

'l'hey are

to'Jic

fltudy con.tain

and the development

the Gordy,

Woodburn and

McGl1i::'eand PortV"lOod texts.

and space allotments

a ane c t s of the

used in this

indust:tia1ian

01'

nltaLt sm in the uni-tec1 Str)"l-;es ,

Moran,

and Capitolis...rn
--

of Inclustriali:ml

discussed,

are

given

and the

Q}lotations

be10171
, to show the
emphasis

devoted

to them.

Gordy __ Chapter x.,'CIV. Some Industrial,
Economic,
Social and political
60ndi tions and. Problems of the Present
.••••••••••••••••••••
21 pa~es
Wooclburn and J!Ioran -Chan.ter XXXVII. 1lanufactur'es,
A~rj_cul ture , and TransT)ort'1tion,
1865 to
1926 ••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••• 20 pB~es
Chanter XXXVIII. Problems of Labo c and
Can Lta.L
"........
6 1joges
Casner and·Gabriel
-- Brol)1Em Twenty.
HoV!did New
Moch:ines, Greater Use of N"ltural Resources,
and NeTIBusinesS Practices
TEake the United
States
a Leading IYJdustrial Nation?
•••••
25 pB~es
McGl1_ir'eand portwood -- Chr)11tel' 14.
A Rural Nation
Becomes In(J.ust±ial
•••••••••.•.•••••••••••
38 pn!";8s
The four
larity,
invention
and the

stressing:

textbool':"s listecl
the

importance

of nerr machinery,
problems

of.' labor

above treat
of America's

the

'.'1i th

much oi..rni-

na tur al, r e eouruen , the

and the establishment
and capitulo

tonic

of

181'78

enterprisGs,

36
DC.
The most
G8.briel,

reeent

arid llcGuire

fiT.st

VJol'la

to'Jic

in each

of anproach

'!7gr.

to

~!.

'llorld

three

textboolc.s

and portvJOod) cont':1in inf:Jrnntion

0}lOt~ltil)ns of chapter

textbool:
the

('i!ooa.b'.<rnand Moran, Casne r and

"pTill

topic,

illustrate

and the

titles

relative

tY'1.9:escovered

and

the res[)ec"tive

space allotment

to

authors'

r:ranted

it

the

by this

metho da
in each book.

Woodburn and. IJ[oran -- Chanter XXX-V.
'The Ber;inning
8 pa~~es
of the Worle) War, 1914 ••••••.•••••.•••••
Chanter YY..LVI.
America and the World War 17 '))8(;e8
Casner and Gabriel -- Problem r.f.\;rcuty-three.
Hm1
did the United States Heln the Allies Win
the 'llorld V{ar ?
25 parses
McG1Jire and portvlOod -- Chapter 18. 1j\orld War
Crwtes
New International
Relations ...•••
27 p:1ges
Treatment
Ch8ptcr

of this

topiC

States'

t7TO textboo}cs,

this

Three

each text
respective

will

is contnj_ned

textbooks

; but

Lnc Ludc s a discussion

wher-eas in the other

in a Sen8.1'8te

cha p+er ,

From 1920 to the present Tune
.--

_-----

textbooks

and GAbriel,

in the

in the three

"Qart in World Peace efforts,
topiC

x.

from

similar

18 of the McGl.lire and portl'Toocl tExt also

of the United

Casner

is"very

d ea L with

this

and theT/lcGuire
be quoted
8uthors'

-- the Woodburn and Vloran,

and portv7ood.

to point

discussions

tonic

out

A<:';ainchapter

the subject

of this

mutter

ti t Le s

included

neriod.

Woodburn and Moran __ Chanter XI. Problems of the
New Reconstruction
(fo11ovling World War 1)22
Casner and Gabriel -- Problem 'Iwenty-foul'.
How
Ha s the Unit ed St'! t e s Promoted World
Peace?
•••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••
27
Problem 'I\venty-five
• HoWdid a New KnoTIledge and New Ways of lllaking a Living
Ohan-re Arr!erican Life?
•••••••••••••••••
33
Problem 'I\rronty-six • HOVT HoZ .fu'1crican
Govermnent Changed Since the ),10r1c1.
Vinr,
1918--1937?
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
34

page s

pa~es

"pages

pages

37
McG,1j_l'Cand Portv.I.Q.9d-- Chapter 19.
Science and
Invention
Shane Modern Life ••••••••••••
42 pages
Chapter 20. Public Questions Demand
Solution
(Political
problems, farm problems, conservation,
education,
social
we Lf'ar-e , etc.)
. 40 pages
Chal)ter 2:t. The Power .Age Brings Social
Chanc ea
.. 19 pages
Chap ce r 22. il..n!erica En tel's New World
60 pages
Relationships
(World War II) ••••••.•...
As evicJ.enc eCl by their
dealing

",i th

effects

of science

the

and industrial

neriod

chapter

these

from 1920 to the present,

and invention

l)roblems,

a ViE:'l1t.oward the

titles,

develonment

textbool-::s, in

tend to stress

unon .l'l!llerican life,

and the

'Promotion

three

noli tical,

of better

the
sod LaI ,

ci tizenship

with

of v!Orld peace •

.

.. .. .. ..
Several
have conta ined
Of the

ten

Indiana

textbooks

used

8uP'Plementery

textbooks

IIistory

in the schools

sections

selected

for

state

d evo bed to the History

this

SUrmlernent __ those

of the

study,

three

by Andel'son,

of Indiana
of Indiana.

have in~luded

an

Gordy, and Woodburn and

Moran.
The Indiana
The Society

of Indiana

Inr'.l.if.1naHist;ory
public

schools.
This

pupoint

State

Board of Education

pioneers

supnlement

relative

received

a su!"',ge:-;tion from

to the inclus:Lon,

in each history

textbook

by law,

of an

in use in the state's

3

SOCiety was then

a comntrcen t comnu ttee

in structed.
to

study

py the Boc!.rCL
of Educa t Lon to
the question

and report

its

con-

elusions.

January

3Minutes of Board of Elucation
16th, 1920, p. 198.

Meeting,

State

of Indiana,

for

38
'Ih i a c onmt ttee
tion

on ]'ebruary

l!Iinutes

for

macle the

fol1o'.'rinf!, report

UJth, 1920 : their

recommendat Ions are

the Board of lli.uca tion

(1)
be d.ivided

'I'hat the
between

total

United

time
States

to the Board of Educa-

meeting

for

the

'fua t,

c~, a

student

History
shall

devoted

to History

History,

Indiana

(3)
history

special

such as it

in the next

a bibUogIUnhy

History,

said. advisory

the

state

committee

arid other

and local

history.

not included

history

distl'ict

sha Ll. be an earnest

persons

of schools,

book,

entitled

'l'7i th the

hi story

"The Hi2tory

more recent

than

not contain

sole

an Indiana-History

purpose

and function

endeavo:r.·to per eua-te
township

trustees,

textbooks

of

city,
and

to develop

atabe

by Woodburn ana. Moran be-

and there

State

composed

be »nd is hereby offered

is a supplement

in this

in accordance

Board of rilucation.
examined for

the Vloodburn and Horan are

and the r,IcGuire and Eortwood

and the local

and Government of Indiana",

re commende+t ons to the
The two sta'!;e-adoDted

are

text,

such chapter

comnri ttee

to c oopera be in an effort

tn': the next yea r (1921), the history
s ta i;e-adoptecl

in the Gordy

of Indiana

way, an advisory

That the

superintenCJents

teachers,

came the

Government of Indiana ..

titles.

each congressional

Board of Education.

and county

grade

and local

ado ot ed , and that

textbook

of thirty

may be taul2J:tt in a better

of one member from

town,

ch':lpter

In or(1er that

to the State

in the Eighth

as a means of pla c mg the informa t ion in the hands of

be continued
include

in the

tha t day.

Hds to ry , LnvoIv i.ng as much as may be of the Civil
(2)

recorded

this

which

the Casner awl Gabriel,

(1941 and 1946, respectively)
supplement.

study,

; and they do

However, instruction

in

~59
Indi8na

Hir,t;oTY L~yi'ien

schools,
Indiana

using
Hi story,

rcadin9;S.

8S

its

rlu.ri.nrs

basis,

or a sui table

the ei,,:hth r~Taoe, in InrJ.iana public

eithl?l' a st;a+e-approved

textbook

workbook vIi th supplementary

in

reference

CFL"lPTJiR
IV

ILLus'mATIONS

Today illustOl'ations
asnect
the

of the textbook.

earlier

times

bear

texts,

if

are regarded
Tnis

not always

"JaS

they existed

little

reI'; tionship

The author's

of the

History

make the following

message

to their

student

by educators

at all,

true.

as a very imp)rtant
The il1ustrcc tions

are only incidentcll,

to the printed

rnatter

of the

c'ost I'ECent s ta te-adontecl
observation

readers

regarding

text

in

and at

textbook.

in JlmeI'ican

illustrations

in the ir

:

'l'herE-;are maps, charts,
picture graphs, and pj.ctures.
All have been selected beCaU[1e they carry further
the
message of the printed word. By studying these, you
wi'l understand more clearly
and remember mor-e fully
the meaning of the text.4
The above quat'] tion
number of illustrations
over
the

those

of the

the double
present

e':lrlier

years.

of illustrations

subjects

p La ce s and events.

texts

to illustrate

under

consideration.
place

can be shown that

came into

In the

ex~lusively

Cartoons

in a concise

texts

the number greater,

but

•

existence

texts.

BeGinning

earlier

texts

and g:r'aphs are

f':t'OlI11854 to 1946 relative

e:x:alll-

maps, portraits,

actual

and

books a r e in-

photor~;raphs of per-

employed in the modern

the sub je c t nntter
point

in 1881,

textbool::s

; in the more recent

'Tables 6 and 7 will

The

and oont.Lnue to the

found in the ten

fashion

the

in the more recent

increased

to the mans and portraits,

sons,

have taknn

Not only is

of illustrations

were used almost

c Lud ed , in adieUtion

increased

ha s also

Lned have become mor-e numerous.

engravings

It

is more rroriecl in the recent

po'1veillustrEltions

time.

signif icant.

has greatly

tyne of illustrations

avcra<7,e size

is

out these

to textbook

of the

topics

change s which
Ll.Luat ra t Ion,

--------------------------------_.----1ilcG'lire and Thomas B. portwood,
Wna
(New York : Macmillan go., 1946), PI'cface.
<1i

Rise -of --Our --Free _Nation
_:;;.=:;:.

--
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'I'IIBLE 6

lTUTf.BEH, KIl'ID,AI\[)
SIZE OB' ILLTJ3'rH.A'rIOHS IN 3Jr.'VJiJ'Yl'H iU\[)
EIGHTH GI~ADEA1V]li::HIC.'\NHIf:3'l'OHY 'rEX'rnOOKS H10!.JI

1854 TO 1946
-:'::_--'---::::::::::-r-::=--:=t=~--

Robertson
YJiDson

_

none
.......

95

._--

GO

Gooch,j.ch

_-- --.-.54
An(;erson

---,..

Ste-e 1 e~3nd

85

S'i;eele

Mo~r;or;;;rY1-

48

292

Woodburn and
Moran

287

---

McGuire and
PortvlOod

-------*' The
is

exY)lained

....." .

._--_._-----

50 maps
(majo r i ty very small)
45 ni c tur ea
(nortrait
s and drawings)

--

305

-.

__ ..

_-

a bsenc e of colored
in the frontispiece

-'1 inch to
one po':70
.,

paso

!"~

.....

36 maps (4 in color)
1::3 nictures
l~.n.gravin:,,'·s and drn'linn:s}
l8mansTt
i n-colorr---!)ictUl'GS
6'7
(Dortra it 8 and drmrings)
21 mans (16 in color)
27 nictm'es
and o.ra111iThe; s )
(~ortraits
38 maps (7 in color)
254 pictuID'es
pho togrn_£h s, drawing s}
( 1') or t:ta it s 2
57 maDS (9 in color)
(8 in color)
2;30uictures
pho
togra
phs, drn'llings
(portrai t s,
a few charts)
62 map a (1 in color)*
192 pictures
23 graphs
16 cartoons
12 song r01)rints
(1 in color)
('7 in color)
190 Die tures
graphs
47
.___§__sartoons

.......

_:I-.

eng:t'8vings

._----_.----.-62 mans
305

Size

--

Gordy

Casner and
Gabriel

-

._.

Kind

Hmnlrer

Author

--

--

._

J.
.~L

'-

_-._--

naze to

one

1)8::0

--r---

;t na o;e to

---

d oub Le page.
1---

1 inch
double
1,.

to
page

double

to
parr,e

1 inch
double

to
p'lge

1 inch
double

to
pnr;e

.(:1:

par3€

--

-

~-.-

1~paze
.('.

to

double

pa(,;o

----

no p s ahd »La tea in the book thus
of the book, as follows:

A W.ARTlhIE BOOK
This comple-te edition
!£s produced in full
compliance
,7i th -the government t S re,?llations
~or
conserving
p::1'1er and other essen'Clal
ma t er-LaLs ,
1944

de 8i,,,;nated
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i::n}B.mCT:3

ATi!D PURPO:3Ji~SOF ILLUSmA'I'IONS

-

I

31).bjects

Auth.or

-----.Robertson
Wills::m

__ ..

Goodrich

-_.

,Portraits,
'scenes

'1'0 illustrate
nrinted material.

a

To supplement
ur;
1-;
-nte- d material.

~

--

Portrai
shins,

of building
ta, pictures
scenes.
action

s,

-----

dr"Hvinp;flof scene s,

Steele and
Steele

Maps, nor+ra its,
_.
ac ene a

---'_

.........

mans , ell',', wj.np; s of

rlans,
traits

Montr!,omeny

-

.........

Anderson

-----

!Pul'.POSGS

-.

'101'-

To illustrate
nrintcd rnaterial.

-b

of

To illustrate
_l?rinted
rnaterial.
..-

IJaps, 1)ort1")it s , miscellaneous
___l?i~ tur c: s •

'1.'0 illustrate
nrinted melterial.

drawings

Maps, Dortra its, action ac ane s ,
signanictures,
miscellaneous
tures~ photop;ra phs of douuments

To clarify
material.

Woodblll'n and
Moran

Maps, 7)ortroi ts, miscellaneous
nhotoP;l'ap.h~, charts.
nictures,

'1'0 clarify
mate~ial.

Casner and
Gabriel

Maps, portlai ts, mi scellaneous
and
dravrings, gra dlS, cartoons,
sonp;s.
of
reprints

'1'0 clarify
printed
c
materiel.

McGuire and
Portwood

misceEaneous
],,1aps, portraits,
cartoons.
gra-phs,
dr8wings,

To cLar-Lrv printed
m't
. .•
1 'd.
_:1 erlH

Gordy

printed

printed

-the

aMarcius Willson, author of Hir:tory of the United
inclusion
of his manv small ma-ps-by saying :-----

States,

expJi.ains

" ••• Small mapa, a t the bottoms of the pages, give the
10cali ties of all important places mentioned,
and furnihh t.ha t kind of georr,ranhical information
resnecting
them, vd thout vrh~ch5the histoI7! can be read with little
cinterest
or profl t.
5Marcius Willson, IU,story of the United
Blakeman and Co.; Chicn.':;o : 1864r,Intro0.uetion.

States,

(Ivison,

Phinney,

43

Uni ted

bJohn
St"te~,

J. Ander-son , aut.ho r of A Grmnmar School History of the
makes this observa tion-concerrring
the lise-of maps -:-

A kno'!llerJ,'-r€of history
can never be ac quf.r ed so as
to rrn):e +;he acqut 8i +Lon nermanent and useful un l.eae ,
at the 8a1'le time, the <'\cogl'anby Oi'enG
harrative
is
well und er etood .••• Of the ~T11nortance of uniting
the
tv.1o a tud ie a of his,tory and geogl'aphy no practical
teacher:'need
be informed.
By associating
events
with pIsces,
h~th are more permanently
impressed
uuo n the mind.
C'l'he au+ho r-a , Casner and Gabriel,
6f ltmerican Democr~icy, ma'ce the following
their
illustr3tions

of the textbook
acknowledgement

"The Rise
concerning

Mi'. Herber'rI; J. Gute's drawings,
Mr. Freel G. Cooper's
cartoons,
Mr. Rudolf Modley's
pictorial
charts and
o:raphs, and T:Tr.Rohert Bell's
picture
maps contiibute
immeasureably
to the visual
appeal of this text.
We
are p;I'ateful
to these artists
for their fai th:£'ul internretntion
of our ideas.7
d1J1cGlliJ"eam1 Portvrooel, authors
state
the nur-no ae s of their
illustrations
of the textbook
:

of The Rise of Our Free Nation,
in their message to the readers

There are maps , cll'~rts, nictuT8 graphs, and nictures.
All have been selected
because they car-ry further
the
messc.w:,eof the nrinted, word.
By studying these, you
rri Ll, lUlClerstand· more clearly
and r-emember mone fully
8
the meaning of the text.
In Table
tracie",

7 the

and "Glarify"

"Supplement"
particular

nerhans

was used
referenc

il111st:cations.

author's

use of the word s "sunplement
requires

to r)enote

e to the

some explanation.

the adding

addition

'rhe word "illustrate"

of interest

I!,

"I Ll.ua-

The VIOl'd,
only

, wit11 no

of any knowledge by way of the
designates

the use of nictures

in

6John J. Anderson,' A Or-amme'r Schoo L Hi story of the D'd ted States
(New York:
Cl8rk and T!Taynard, pub., 1876) , preface.---7}/Iabel Casner
(New York:
Harcourt,

and R31 nh Gabriel,
The Ri se of ~ican
Brace, and Co, , 1944) , fore'.'Tord.

8Erlm McGuire and

(Ne'!TYork:

M8cmillan

'Ihomos Port'noocl,
Co, , 1946), p. iv.

rf'he Rise ~

Democr:1cy

Om Free Hation
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connection
'Planation

,'lith

*'

\,,7i
th texttno~':8

V7hic:l

b e tnz

tonics,

of 'i;he Tlictures

connection
etc

:J'1rticular

but with

them:::elves.

The term,

vlherein

are

ther'e

he I n to eX1)1.ain or make clear

r~onsidererJ,

little

and ']7hich are

also

or no further
"61arify"

pictures,

is used in

charts,

the 'P'jrticuVJr

ex-

tonic

,'1,ra1)hs,
or story

Given a conment or exp'l.anata on tfleill-

selves.
In the more recent

t.ex+bo ok a in American Histol'Y,

nave definitely

Lmpr-oved as tb number,

they

\)lanned

are

readers,

better

and to aid

to stimub

in efficient

kind,

te interest
instruction.

size,

illustrations

and effectiveness;

on the part

of the

studentT

CBj\PTER V

AllES AND OBJJW'l'IVES
OF S'l'A'l'E-lillOPT"AD
M/[ZUCAN HIS'I'ClHY rrMTS

and stud en t a of education,

As educators
"aims 8nrJ objectives",

reiterated

aims and ob jec t Iv e a cannot

his

activity

writer

calls

in mind his

tive

narticilllar

forth

a tudy will

The imnortance

given

be set

textbook,

of

the author

aims and objectives.
activity

t.ha t same churacter:iJstic

on the nart

on the nart

by authors

th'lt

must

rl'his makes
of the

of the reader.

of the t en textlY)oks exam-

d own in the following

au thor-s ' own wol'c3.sin order

and meaning,

pages,

in the r espec-

they may be noted for both content

and nhr-aaeo Logy,

Robertson's
book,

a ':lell-constructed

nurno aef uI ; ana tnrnosei'ul

Aims and objectives
Lned in this

and a rzaLn,

the '::lords

be over-emnhasized.

In Ql,iler to nroduce
have constantly

again

we have heard

'rue Hi story

aims and objectives
of the Discover:r

are

stated

in the Preface

of his

and Conquest of .I\mericn, as follows

It is ••• confidently
trusted
that the nre eerrt edition
of thi s intereC',tiTh~ history
will be found deserving of
an extensive
c Lrcu la tion amon« the young ; and the tit
will nossess sufficient
attTaction
to d.l'8wtheir
minds
from the rerr,:Lons of fiction
and r onanc e into that wide
fi".:ld of historical
knowledge which is both interesting
and useful -- but from which it is too frequently
exeLuded by the voluminous na t ur-e and grEat axnenae of
many of' our most va LuabLe works.
Marciu8
tion)
the

states
public

Willson,

no aims
in his

in the History

or objectives,

Introduction

of ~

but places

United

States,

the followin~

(School Jilliremar-ks to

to the textbook

In offering
the followillt'J; History to the nubLi.c, a few remarks a ppear- necessary
to point out those particulars
in
which it it believed
to Dossess neculiar
merits.
Of the
adapt.a tion of the style
the ob'; ect intencled, and of the
mora L mml general tinfluence
of the work , the nnblic alone
must be the judges.

to
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Sarnu e L (jr)odrich,

tory

of the Hni ted

pur oo se for

author

States,

of The ilrr.erican'Chlld's

Pictorial

--

makes only the follovrinl?, statement

His-

as his

the book :

It ha s been 1")1'8'99.1'12(1 at the express request of large
number-s of te3chers
who have felt
the need of a book
{"Din,">;
over the same (',I'onnd as "Pdctorial
Hi story",
but adapted to pu~ils •
.John J. Ander son , in his

£f. the

United

§ta-r,es

states

his

boot: entitled,
aim thus

A Gramrnar School History

:

rI'his work is inten(l,::;(i. for advance classes
in gramm.ar
schools.
The Lead f.nrt aim in its prepara tdon has been
to n%lrra"te the events,
as well as their causes, detailo,
ef'fects,
and connection
with each other, in
the most eoncise lan'-"',uar:e consistent
with the clearness and t'ul.nes s necessary
for the Droner tmdel'standing
of the subject,
l\merican History.
A more comul.et e statement
Steele,

authors

of

A

Brief

of nurpo ae is given by Steele

History

of the_ Unitetl

Stntes

and

:

'IhLa work 11': S been prepared with the following design:
to state only t ho se imnortant
events in our history
v{hi ch eve'r'J J\rner:i.
can ci tizrm should know, and to tell
them in such a way 8 s to arouse the pupil t s interest
an-I ins'Pire enthusiar.m for the study.
In carrying
out this idea, the author has sough t to avoid all
aec t.Lo na L and :p'JI'tisan statements
; to explain from
the stand point of the Union, those principles,
whi ch
cornlng to an issue at d.ifferent
times, have been dec Id ed by the 'Drogress of events;
and, incidentally,
to inspire,
by the sweep of the story, a love ror our
common country,
and an intelli!7,ent
solicituc1.e for her
oestiny ..
Dav Ld H. Mont:~oI'1ery, author

History,

in his

PrefDtol'Y

Note,

of 'rhe Leading Facts

states

concisely

his

of .American

aims:

'Ih i s work in based on a careful
study of the highe fit
rec")~~nizea. authorities
on the subj ect. Its pur po se
is t.o pr e een't in a clear,
connected a no. forcible
manner the imnortc'lnt events in the histOl'Y of our
country.
'1'he author ha e three objects
in view -a c cur-e cy of statement,
simplicity
of style,
and imT)"l'ti81ity
of treatment.
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Wilbur
Schools,

Gordy,

in his

hook A History

rCNG1'ts to a longer,

more narrative

or the United
st'Jtement

Sts]i;es

.f.2.r

of aim

'Ihc function
of b ot.h the vIri tel' and the tencher of
history
is to exnl.a i n the meaning of human life as
r-cvea l ed in the records
of the past.
In the case
of both the historian
and the teacher,
much denends
uoon a nice discrimination
in choosing typical
facts,
for their
natur-e rather
than their number should be
the rr,1Jiclinl3»r-Lnc Lp.l.e,
'Ih i.s is esnecially
true in
the teach:Lng of hiDtory
in the grammar r;rades, whe re
the nurnose is not so much to acquire a con ai dcr-ab.l,e
body of knowl.edg e a s to develop in the pu 1)il an interest
in history
and a taste for hd at.or Lca'l reading.
In this book, care ha s been taken not only to select
typic9.1 events but so to group them that their full
value may be a nprecia ted as causes or as results.
The a.lms and

El~!m7

ob,iecti ves

Ame r f can F1J.stOl'Y and

of Woodburn and Moran, in their
Govermnent,

aJ.'E)

stated

book ,

in the nreface

as follov:rs
In thi s school hi story of the Unit ed St~d;es we have
endeavored
to tell
tl'.e story of our na't i onaL development from the time of Columbus to the present day ,
In doinrs this we have emnhasized those larger movements
which a r e characteristic
- of our .<\merican life ••• We
have given rno.re than the usual amount of space to the
various
a snect s of our foreign
relations.
We realize
tha t an understanding
of t.he ae and kindred tonics is
eS2entiel
in this day to an intelligent
citizenship.
By the introduction
of a considErable
amount of correLa ted. rnatEirial on Amer-Lcen government, we have sought
to make it easier
for teachers
to introduce
instruction
in Civil government of the United States.
Vie have
placed particular
emphasis nnon the history
of our
social
and Lndus trLaL progress.
In the
Casner

t'or-ewor d of their

and GQbriel

list

the

book, CThe-Ri'sel of .American Democracy,

follovling

aims

••••• to give a comnrehensive
story of the unfolding
of
Amar-Lcan life
in its economic and social,
as well as
its noli tical
aspects •••• to make clear how Americans
ha ve come to live and to b stieve a s they do •.• to
ShOVltoday' s purd Ls how American democracy is fitted
to meet nan nroblems.
Facts are not studied in isolation,
b ut are presented
to give meaning to the main
idea.
'Jne se i(leas or concepts
will remain long after
isolated
facts
have been forgotten.
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A th.r)r,)lJr ,hly mod.ern a npr-oao h is
f

Port\ryoorl, of Rise 21' Our Free
ment of

their

readers

--

IJatj.on.

aims and objectives

taken

'They have inserted

in their

a ch311enc~irj!, message

by au tbor s McGuire and

mess'Jge to the

whf.ch contains

these

the eta testudent

words :

Young ilmeric" ns, yours is a rare 'Orivile9",e. You have
been 9",iven the opnortuni ty to live in one of ilrnerica' S
grol t testing
times.
VTi th your own eyes you can see
history
in the maki.nrt••• this r,,:,public has survived all
threats,
to become a full-grown
nation in which the
ideals
of freedom and jnstice
are held dear •••.....
Throu'"';h the years men have been v!illing to fight,
and
if nec e saa ry , to die in order trot that freedom might
be preserved.
As young ci tiz:ens, who will become the
le~Hlel'8 of tomorrow, it is your right to know how this
grea t free nation developed ••• ,•.•
'.Ie have wrl tten this book to help you gain tha t knowledge.
In its pases you will find de sc r-Lbed the principal events the t have shaned the nat.Lon t s life.
It
has b e en our nurnose to present the broad :sv!eep of
his tor-y, and yet at the same time to make many e~cci tiTlf~ and thrilling
incidents
live again.
By doing
this,
we believe
that we have written a book that you
will like to l'eod .•••••
In a :e ew short ye'lrs,
you who a reo young ni tizens today,
will take your nl.ace among those vrho are responsible
for the na tion' s welfare. - "The Rise of Our Free Nation"
vrill h e'Ln you to understand
how the principles
of freedom and democracy have come to us, and how they can be
nr e ser-ved ..
A §umm3ry shov1ing the
in the

ten

seven th and. eighth

can be made by li2,ting
adontion
authors.

or local

trends

in the aims and objectives

"Tade textbooks

the au tr.o r s of the

examined for

books,

stated

tili s study

the year of state-

use in EndLana , and the aims as exp:eessed by the

Tni s summary anpeafza be Low
Robertson,

1854 :
1. to draw the minds of the young to the
study of hi story, which is both interesting
and useful.
Willson,
1864 -- no aims stated.
Goodrich,
1871:-1. to prepare a history
especially
adapted to
school nurri Le,
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iL'1d.er;on, 1871 :
1. to nar-ra+o the events in ..American history,
as well as their
causes, details,
effects,
and con nec t-Lona vli th one another.
Steele and Steele
; 1885 :
1. to state the Impor-tan t events of hLstor-y ,
2. to arouse nuot L] s lnterest
and enthusiasm.
~). to Ln api.r-e love r or country, and intelligent
solicitude
f'or its destiny.
..
Nont,';om<;ry, 1891 :
1. to present
in a clcar,connected,
and fordble manner the i!-;1port',nt events in the history
of our coun try.
2. to maintain
accuracy of ata temerrt ,
;3. to nresent
rna "berial in simple style.
4. to maintain
il')l'''artial treatment of tonics.
Gordy, 1911 :
1. to e7:n1"ain the meaninp; of hunan life .a s r evea l.ed in the records of the past.
2. to develop in the pupf.L an inteI'est
in hh;to1'Y
and a taste
for historical
reading.
;[0 ad burn. and Moran, 1921 :
1. to tell
the story of our national develo1_)ment.
2. to enroha a i z a the larger movements cha.racteristic
of' .Amerir;an life.
3. to develo1_) an intelligent
citizenship
throuVl
the understanding
of OUl' own government and those
of foreign
nations.
I)
4. to emnha atz o our s':icial and industrial1_)l'ogress.
Casner and Gabl'iel,
1941 :
1 .. to g:i;we a comm-ehen sfve story of ilmerican life,
in its economic, social,
and Dolitica.l. aspects.
2. to encourage democracy.
3. to emnhasize ideas and conc ept s ra tner than facts.
McGuire a nd Por twood , 1946 :
1. to promote an understanding
of the developrnnnt of
.l'unerica, a great free na+Ion,
2. to tea ch the princi pl,e s of fre edom and democracy
and their
ureservation.
'Ih o above summary of' aims and ob;jectives
state-aCI0T)teo

01'

of the

ye'lrs

recent

textboots

state-recommended

1854 to 1946 indicates
over

the

earlier

(1)

a.n emnhasis

(2)

an em cha at s on social

on larger

as stated

.American history
the i'ollovJing
ones

in: the ten

textbooks
trends

represen-

in the more

:

movements in l\m.crican history.
and economic progress,

rather

than

50

purely

politicr:lJ_
(3)

YlrOE!,rerw.

an ernphaat.a on the

+hrouzh an understanding
(4)
tather

and enthusiasm

principles

stress

a definite
for,

the

unon the

effort
study

nitizenship

of democracy.

an c:mnh'1sis on "the understanding,

than a srcQi;

(5)

of tho

d eve Lonmerrt of intellir;;ent

of ide':is and concepts,

acnuf sd tion of factual

to appeal to the pupil(s
of il,merican History.

information.

interect

in,

CHAPTER VI

rl'EACIIG1G AIDS

PROVlliJi,'J) IN THE STA'J::E;_.lillOPlli"'D

Al'1m.HIClIH HIS'I'ORY

Te'lCbing
the

teacher

ing

of the

For the
stu(1y,

atc1s serve

of history,
pupils,

nUlJil,

they

and criteria

school

system

to both

te'Jcher

represent

a basis

for

of new ideas,

furnish
for

Due to the

as a gutde

they

a wealth

that

have

between

.
aids
1ng

presents

taken

nlace

as we'LL as

we may expect

v Id ed , and t~"eir

of ·thesevarious
locetion

in the

the

a change

p..revalent
in the textbooks
used.
.
These changes can best be itemized
a uicture

the"lle9.rn-

better

device.

habits

of

in the .American nub l i.c

1854 and 1946, and the consequent

chanp;es in methodiil of instruction,
stud.ied,

directing

To

wha t hn s been Lear ned ,

determining

changes

and l)Unil.

and a time-savil1..g

a gu.ide i~ developing

in the years

upon the material

rrli_X'mODKS, 1854 '1'0 1946

shifUng
in the

in tabular

te'lching

aids,

of emphasiS
types

form.

as to

the

of' teach-

'Iab l,e 8
type pro-

textb')ok.

TABLE8
TYPE AND LOOA'l'ION OF TEACHnn xms
IN _AMERICAN
HISrrORY T:r;;,CTBOOYS

'lype of Teaching

Loc8.tion

Aid s

Author
End of book.
Robertson
Willson

Index

(al,))habetized)

Q;uestions
Notes
SUpplementarY

of Canada
Su,))'Olernentar

Margin of' 'Page
Bottom of page
Chnpmer --

Y Chapter

of Mexico
Uonsti tution
contiued

History

Anpendix

_- History

Anncndix
Anpendix

of the United

on the following

Stntes
page

I
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['.ABLE 8 --

Continued

=========r=====================================:::;::=======:=::'_
Author

Goodrich
,..

r1.~jT)e
of 'l'eachint': Aids

Questions

(numua red

Location

same a s-paragra

phs)

Bottom of par;e

o

Anderson

'Preface "rl'o 'reachers" exulain:Lrf_s use of
maps, questions,
reviews
Section "How to Tench History"
ex:plainiing assignment,
recitation,
reviews
G))1e :tions (numbered same as p'3.ragraphs)
Chronol1!lgical R'ecapi tulation'
(list
of
dates mentioned in chapter)
Review C),uestions
Notes (interestirg
si(lelines
ont.op i c s
covered in chapter)
'rable li~ltin9; Presi(}ents,aml
Vice-Presidents of the United Stntas
'Table shovdnr; settlement
and admission
of the states
Appendix
a. Declaration
of Independence
b. Constitution
of United States
(vlith questions)
c. Washington's Far'ewell l'lddress
Questions for rlopical Study and Heview
A Brief Hi D'I:;oryof Indiana - by .Tames
A. Barns.

Preface
Introduction
Botton! of pace

c

of charrt o'r
End of chanter
End

End of chapter
End of book.
End of book
:End of book

].'nd of book

__------~~~~~~-----------------------T~~~~~---Steele and
Steele

IlSuggee::tions to '1'e1 chers" explaining
construc tion of te~ctboolc and use ,of
teaching aid a,
Notes
References
for Heading
Blaclcboard ,Analysis (outline
of preceding chapter)
Questions for clns8 use
flistorical
recreations
(interNiting
sidelines,
incidents,
8tc~)
DEclaration
of IndeTlcnrJ.ence
Consti tutio'1 of United States
(with
Questions)
Tahle showincr, settlement

and admission

of states
Table listing

and Vice-Pres-

presicJents

idents
Index (alnhabetized)

End of book

Front of book
Bottom of page
End of cha 1) te l'
End of chapter
.t!11d of haole
End of book
End. of book
End of book
End of book
lCnd of book
End of hook

--------~----.----------------------------~-------------Continued

on follovriJ:'l.g page
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(CABLE 8

Continued

Location

Au+ho r
___________ .

1--

_

Heavy type parar~l'abh heDding::;
Notes (pron~nciati;ns
and addit.Lona L
Bottom of DQf_';e
informat1.on
on tonics
of the DEW,e
l;;nd of Gin pteI'
SulJ1ln3ry
End of book
Declaration
of Indenendence
End of book
Consti tution
of the Unit cd_ Sta ten
ADiJenrJix
'l'able of state 8 and tsrri -Gorie':TI
Ar)'r)em1ix
Table of l~esidents
Li~Jt of the rrrLnc tpa l, elutes in
End of book
}.meriean History
Li st of referenee
books on llmerican
End of book
His-Gory
End of' book
T;:'ible of boundar Los of United ;Jt"ltes
End of book
'Ia b Le s shoi7Iing po pu Lat lon by por1.0(18
Table sL1ovTinr;basis for 1'onre sentaEnd of book
tion
IGnr1of book
0Jlestions
for exanri na t i cn
Tonic81 am) lysis
of '\florican HiGtory
End of book
("for slate and b Iaokbom-d ")
Enc1 or book
Index
(alDb8bet5_7.cd)
-------l---===;;;;_..l..:..:.=..:.:.;.;;_~'-'----'--'-----.-------+--=::....:::---:::-:-=----Gordy

Preface

--

e:x:p18ini.nK!,conat ruc tion
the text
List of references
(approxirn,-,tely
five or six books)
"To tho Pupils"
-- a list
of p ro j ec t e
and s'1;?,i!,estj.ons for fm'ther
vlo:r:k
in connection
witi:l motE.,rial stuQ_ied
Notes -- extra
items of interest
relating to ma+or ta l. studied.
Chrono l_ogy -- list
of Importa rrc dates
Tonical
review in .American" History
-an outline
consistj_nr~ of 25 m:_,;jor
tonics with page references
to text
DGcl'J!'ation
of End epend ence
Charts
showing stens lE'Jding to the
writing
of the Constitution,
the
tIn'ee branches
of govCl'nplent,etc.
Contti tu+Lon of the Un lt ed States
Table of states
and territories
Table of Presi(J.ents
of United Sta +es
Index ("bhabdizec1
)
Hh:tory
of Indian_a.._.
_
and us€: of

Freface
Becrin{ling of
each chapter

End of:' chanter
End of chapter
.End of chapter

End of book
Append tx

"A't

Arrnend tx

"B"

A',penrJix

"B"

AT)'pen(lix "C"
Anne nd :iX liD"
Ell!J of book
:End. of ~ook __
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rr.\BLE 8

Authol'

'J~'TPes of

Conttnucd

rl'.?aching Aids

Locu t Lon

-------------------_.
)1Xl'n and

Wood1

No ran

C'Jen or and
Gabriel

---------.
},IcGuire and
Portwood

::.reclvy type par?c:raph hex1 ings
Notes -- r e Ievan t to tonic conoidfrcd
Quec't:i.ons and S'lge;estions
References 1'01' ad.di t Lom L reading
Pr-oriunc La'ti.on list
-- for nOl"] 8 enc ourrt cr-ed in the chant.vr
History and Govcrnrilent of Ind i.ane
Dec Lara tion of InrleD0nrlence
Cotl:':1titutiOt, of the, Un U-.ed Stqi.es
rropica1 outlihe
l' 01' the b Iackboard
E-Ich Cr:.D_ptcr ;~iven a brief
out Ltne
Da ~bes of important
event 8, in order
Table of the Presidents
sta te Sta ti st Lc B -- dates of ndmi ssion,
area,
population.
nn i ted Stn teo Sta ti st ic s -- area, population
by decodes,
representation,
electoral
votes,
etc.
In(1ex jalDha1Jetized)
to Use 'l"nir_;Boo]: -- a list
of 11
8tenr~ in ma,stery of ttl(; lesson.
Directed
to both t':achers
and l')li1)ils
"Ex:1_)lorin!3 the Problem" -- introductory oue s t Lona m'ecec1inn: chapter
'lIord 1ir:lt -Activities
-- Ll s t of r:mggestions for
pupil 1)1'ojeot8,
etc.
Conclusions
-- list
of QUestion with
multi pl,e choice an ower lists
Declsrnti0D
of Independnce
Constitution
of the United States
Inrl ex (alrJha1)dized)
'l'8!)le li;rtiw"
Presidents,
dates.
Table ]_istinr,~ 8,\;,(1:68 admission

:EDeh P'1[;8
Botton! of n8':;e
Encl. of cha nt er
Bncl of chan+er
End;of
cha -:;ter
~nd of book
A:OD6m1ix
Armendix
And of book
End of book
l';nrl of book

End of book

Enrl of book
Enll of hook

---~

U0TI

"Wol'ds 'iie 3'noI11_<.1 retiO,," -- TIord list.
"Peo()le ~'Je S]}01,ld K-ovr" -- itnY)ol'tant
persons fi-'uring
in chapter.
Discussion
questions
Man sugr;,estions
-- time sraDh ideas
DeclDra tion of Inc1enendfCnce
Annot:1ted. Constitution
of Ui tecl States
'lb.ble of Pre~lidents
T~)ble of States
Index (a11)hal)etized)

Introduction
Bef':innj,D[" of
e ac h chapter
Preceeds
chapter
J~nc1of c ha nt~'r
End of

ClF!

ntcr

End of book
End of book
En(l, of book

:End of book
End of~_ook

__

}~nd of chapter
:E.'ndof clla pter
l!.'nd of chapter
End of chanter
l\_'Jl)E'ndiX

Appendix
End of book
.B;nc1 of book
End of bo')k

----,-------',-----'-------------_._-------!---_._-----
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Teach ing aid
for

this

study

the Robertson

are

'Provid ed in eo ch of the ten

do not vary
book,

The tynes
textbooks

S

of

listecl

the number of texts

all

gl'~ a

of the

tly
texts

': 8 to numbor , VIith
are vJelJ-eouinped

teachj_!1£~a Id s mo ct :freauently
The fi"',1.11'equoted

be Low,

feuturinc;

Index ........•.•
Question s •.••••••

th8t

10.
9

textbooks

particular

examined

the execution

of

vlith 'teachl.n'?, aids.

found

in the ten

in each ca ae :r.'epresents
ty oe of

to'lching

aid.

.l\,rranged in alphabetical
order.
lkvievl of examination
questions
covering
the subject matter studied.
Appear at end
of par- e , chapt cr , or book.

Consti tution of
the United. States.
ITote s •.••••.•.•.•

8
7

At end of b ook , Some annotated.

Table of Presidents and VicePre <'i(lr-;n
ts •••••••

7

l,I'J.:iority of' tables nresent
inform. tion as
to da tea of birth,
dea th, in'l.u"',uration,
t~rm of office,
birthplace,
partyaffiliation.
Irit'o rma +t on reg;rding
da tms of aclmi83 ion
into the Union, area , oo ouLat i on , etc.

Tables

of States •• 7

Footnotes,
gi vine; furthr:'r ex nl.ana t Lon of
the context;
others at end of' chapter,
Giving a uppl.emerrtary
Lnf'orrna t Lon or interesting anecdotes related
to tonic atud i ed ;
some at end of book , l' ea tUl'inr!, b iOg1'3y)hies
or 8to1'i8S of tmnor-tant
events,
etc.

Declaration
of
Independnnce
Introduction
•••••

7

At end of book.

4

Information
conc er-ni.ng construction
of the
text.
.Advice to t.eache r and nu ni Ls concerning
USG of the text.
In nome cases stated
in ihe
preface
; in other cases given a special
heading.

Reference s for
supplementary
read ing ••••••••••

4

Suggestiont
to the pU1Jil for further
reading.
Usu3.11y given flt end of chapter or unit.
Summary outl :i.ne of subj ec t matter studied.
Givon at end. of chanter of end of book.

'ronical

analysis

•• 4

Hi story of Ind.Iana
Supl')lement •••••••
3
One mod=rn tpend

At end. of book.

in teachinl'!, aids

may be noted. in the t'.'70 most
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1'8c'?nt

textbooks,

the Casner and Gabriel,

These books c orrta tn a tynG of' teaching
inr; aids"
their

r~!ther

rerrarks

oIud e , instead
jects,

thnn "teaching

and Sllggettions

aids".

and the McGuire and Pcr twood,

aid '7Jhich mic;ht be ca l.Led "Learn'Ihe authors

e ane ofa l Ly to the

of the 1)8110.1 faetllal

questions,

of' the co texts

student
various

reader,

d l r ec t

and Ln-

problems,

pro-

and disc1.J.ssian ton i c s , vlith a view tovJinrd nromotin0' self-sctivity

on the "Dart of the

nurd.L,

and proj ec t s they tenr}
throug,h an anneal

By LncLudi nz a l8.TC,,8variety

to motivate

the lEarning

t o snec LaL interests

of such nroblerns

of e ell individual

and anti tudes.

pupil,

CHAP'J'EEl.VII

'T'f1ENDS IN SEVEH'HI AND EIGH'ITH GRADE AJA1';J:{IOlIN
HJ.C:lTOHY'l'EK'l'1300KS ADOPTED FOn U3E IJJ nnnruJA
PUBT.IO SCHOOLS, 1854 TO 1946

In this

study,

a thorough

and eirr,hth Grade .\merican Hi story
for

use in its

period,

'Public

schools

These textbooks
of publication

been made of seventh

oclontedby

a t a rmroxim~ltely

the state

0'1'

ten ye8.l' intervals

In this
Introduction

ha1Je been analyzed

according

and mcohanLca.L makeup, content,

and teaching

Indiana

over

the

are

aummaxf.z ed ,

1.

textbooks

'Ihey

reb.ted
81'e

'ifnat major changes

in the development

to authorship,

facts

illustrations,

aims and ob-

to the problems

ata t.ed in the

aias.

ohap+e r the findings

Problem

Hi story

textbooks

Ins

to 1946.

1854

jectives,

oxamt na tion

of re"PreoentCltive
since

stated

as follows

in mechanical
seventh

:

features

have

occur-ned

and eifl',hth 'STade Amcr-Lcan

1854: ?

Findings
(1)
associated

The authors
with

the

of the more recent

schools,

occup;ring

aupcrv Leor-o , and 8uperj.ntendents,

texts

1)ositions

as illustrated.

tend. to be more closely
as teachers,
by 'lhble

2,

nrincimls,
on pan;e 8,

of

thi s stucly.
(2)
the

textbooks

ana all

No appreciable
eTamine(l.

dHfel'en".e
The 6';rl:iest

can De obcerved
text

r emaLni.n« books a re bound in cloth,

in the binding

(Robertson)

is bound in leather,

pointed

out in Table 3, on

'"lS

paf:~e 9.
(3) The over--a Ll, size

of

of the more recent

books tends

to be
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'0rCfJter th'lll th:lt

of the ea:Hier

ones.

Measurements

examined rctnD:e fl'om 4 x 6*" (Robertson,
Portwood,

The more recent

contain

a ~r(:a.ter

The qual i ty of na ner used h1'1
a seemingly

recent

textbooks

ture.

This difference,

deteriora
ly fair

tion

show the use of a heavier
however,

of the naper

and valid

Machine Finished

number of pages,

in older

judgment
books,

to its
(6)

ments,

imnossible.

except

There

illustrations
recent

texts.

All of the te~ts

examined were

the ~?cGuire a nrl Por twood text
Book, thus

effecting

of Table 4 (p3ge 10) will

In the more recent

of t l.Lu s'br-a tions

(8)

that

wouLd tend to make a complete-

is no anpr-ec LabLe differ'ence

number of illustrations,

among the

due to the fact

(1946) whLch

a highly

glossed

mges.

as a review
(7)

texts

Improven , 'lhemore

type pap er of a smoother tex-

may be p'lr·tially

a Sized and Suner-C'1lendaTed

finish

are

textbooks

shown in 'D:,ble 3, page 9.
(5)

is

5f~x 9~1(McGuil'e and

1854) to

1946).
(4)

as

of the ten texts

as well

ofl'eTed.

latest

textbooks

in the marginal
ShOVI.

therE-; is an Lncr ca se in the

as an Incr ea se in types

Photogra nhs,

measure-

cartoon s , graphs,

and subjects
and cha rts

Lnnovations.

The size
in the

of illustrations
earlier

Informntion

r ange s from one inch to one mp;e

teztbooks
88

to the

to double
sizes

page nl,a tes

of il1ustations

in the more
is c"iven in

Table 6.
(9)

tures
Casner

There is a gre9tel'

in the Ia tel'
and Gabriel

I'or-e subject

to the

use of color,

t exbbook s, an exception
text

(published

wartime

both

in mans and in nic-

occurring

in the case of the

in 1944), a TIartime,boolc,

eme'rzencv Tegulations

concerning

and there
color

nlates.
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(10)

The illustrations

tovJ3rd clarifying
ted

to the

greatly

the pri..l1ted material,

subject

(11)

matter

teaching

of the United

notes
States,

use of the

tables

textbooks
History

BUgge:

information

number ,

of

'Ine
1'0-

info},ID'1"\:'ion,the Conct i tu't ion

1)resiclents

of states

exception

into

and Vice-presidents,

the Union,

of Indenendence,

references

for

tonical

outlines

l'er,arc1ing the construction

at i.oris to t ea cher-a and. stud.ents.

(A..l1o.el'son,Gordy, and Woodburn and I'IIoran) contain

and

'l'hree of the
an Indiana

supplement.
aids

in the most re(~ent two textbooks

and LIcGuire and Portwood)
and discussion

tonics,

are

organizeo.

ra the):' than

(Caane r and G:-:1briel

in th e form of problems,

projects,

in the form of f',c1huotl questions,

out-

and. reviews.
Problem

of history

aims and objectives

textbooks?

o-i
teaching

Wl1
....
3 t chanze s nave been mac3.ein the

2.

Find.iugs

:

In the more r e cerrt textbooks,

of lal'ger

mere recii tal
books.

Vfith the

the 81ohabe t i.zed index,

are

The Declaration

with

Teaching

lines

listing

and intl'oc1uctory
text,

1'010.-

study do not v'lry

have a sufficient

provia.ed

shovrinrr, the admission

review,

offered.

r;,iving sunplement8.ry

sU1)1)lement'ry reading,
for

examined in this

the textboolcs

aid s most freauently

view Questions,

do more

and are more definitely

in the number of teach-.Lng aids
all

text'books

of the tent.

'Ih e ten textbooks

the Rob':'Ttson text,

tables

ill the more recent

emphasis

movements in Amar-Lc
an History,

of f8cllmal

i:ocidm ts

in chronological

is placed

as cont)'asted
order',

on the
VIith the

as in the earlier

60
(2)

Tne r ecerrt

economic nrogr6ss
(;3)
placed

recent

development

of the princi ples

nunil's

promote the telchinf!,
a s '!lell as the
te:rts,

interest

as a necessary

for

(1)

ctl'catment

is

Period

of Discovery

In the

earlier

given

gained

(2)

tional

the

study of hh;tory

is

stated

been in p:resentntion

of,

a much more detailed

and snEcii'ic

Events ar e in strict

of each exp Lore'r is described

chronological
individually,

and

voyages

and eocompl.Lshment a of explorers
and needs of the mother oount ry,
of terri

tory

of the exploration~.

Colonial

Period.
of each of the thirteen
textb'Joks,

colonies

ros told

Emphasl s is Y)l~lcedUT)On

indivi-

the 'Political

in the colonies.
The later

than

for,

to a l)PUll: to

is nl.a eed upon the «xterrt and importance

in the earlier

oonditIons

an uncte.r-

in j\merical1 History?

to the ambitions

'The story
dually

through

and IiXploration.

oer rod ,

texts,

related

as a result

emnha ada

of each voyat~e is given.

In later

and mor: emphasis

is a greater

citizenship,

have there

textbooks

of this

a oornnl.et e narrative

directly

"9rogres8.

:

orde r , the contributions

are

and

instruction.

and emoha ad s unon the var Ious tonics
Find.i rl!!'S

political

a defini +e effort

effective

What changes

Problem.=2..

of social

of d emocra cy ,

in and enthusiasm

objective

there

of intelli;_,~ent

In the modern textbooks,

(4)

the

of the nation,

Tn thernore

unon the

standing

textb')oks

individually:;'
divisions(

textq

c1iscuss the colonies

,grouping of the

colunies

into

'IS

to tyne s , r-a tncr

the 'thr : e basic

IJew En'"".land, Mi.ddLe, and Southsrn)

is

sec-

comnonly practiced

/
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in the more recent
colonies
ious

fro

texts.

ernnha sis

T.ffryX'e

the standnoint

of its

social,

eccnomi c , moral,

and relig-

phases.
(3)

The .American Hevolution.
In relating

texts

stress

listed

events

the noli tical

in detail

leading

and legal

moral

and economic causes

on background s , causes,
(4:)

Building

texts.

to the Revolution,

cauaes

te:;cts,

of friction.

and effects

the older

Battles

in chronological

are

o rd er ,

the gn:9 tel' emphasis

of the Revolution.

is on the

More infornation

is given

of the "liar, than on the battles.

the Government.

There is very little
earlier

up

dur Lnr; the War and are

In the more recent

the

is nl.ac od upon Li.I'e in the

information

In more recent

ones,

relative

the writing

to this

to nf.c in

of the Constitution

and the plan of the government are given more space and {1.reater emphasis.
(5)

Building

of Nation"!l Prestirr,e.

'1'11ereis no Vlrticular
textbooks.

Any reference

the chronological

listing

1,'10rerecent

to it

(6)

0

ther

Pre-Uivi1

and events

textbooks,

incorporated

into

administrations.

complete chapt.e ra to the development

of its

territory,

and the Lncr=-aae

in its

Vlar Period~

conttilruting

only as they occur

There is no mention

in the e~U'ly

nations.

'Ihe development
south

and is

tonic

under :nresidnntial

devote

of the .American na t Lon, expansion

Imnor tance among

of this

is ineident~ll

of events
texts

men+ion

of sectional

dHferences

to the Civil
in the various

of the entire

between the north

War are mentioned,
nresic1ential

movement a s a whole.

and

in the earlier

administrations.
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r1'he newee:'-texts
of the nre-:-CivilVbr

d~vote an anti r e. section

'Psriod~.

Social,

e eonomi.c., and Dllitical

between ·the two sectiCJn~ of the coun+ry
(7)

Civil

Lnf'o rma+i on contained

texts,

examined in this

than

whi Le in the 18 tel' texts

in strict

and results
clder

vJhile

valent

during
(8)

devoted

place

~Ind

texts,

:7ar from a soc Ia'lvand
UDOll"

stresses

economic

90li tical

the

point

troubles

of
Dre-

cf Industrialism

Only

the four

and Capitalism.

rro s t 'recent

The treatmerlt

textbooks
of the

contain

tonic

is

subject

Vfl'Y

m~ltter

similar

among

books.
'iJorld War I.

(9)

'Ihe most l'ecent

t.r ea tmen t mf the subject
(10)

of science

three

vIi th t ht s tonic

t8XtS deal

their

if) similar.

Fr om 1920 to the Pre sen t 'I'irno,
'1'he moat recent

awl invention

cbange a, need for
ship

detail,

they wer-e £~iven according

in the later

more ernnha sis

Rise

tonic.

In the

Vial'.

of Rocono tr uc td on ,

the period

to this

the four

period,

of the Civil
texts

as to the

time order.

The Reconstruction

view,

study vari ed little

tn th,:; o hao te r a elevoted to the Civil

order,

rather

effects

are analyzed.

however , the ba trt Lea were enumora ted in great

in chronolor;ical
to area,

differ'enees

War awl Reconstruction.

'Ihe textbooks

earlier

to. the problems

racial

t wo texts

stress,

urrm AmerLcari life,
tolerame,

in this
social,

period,

political,

and the d eveLopmen't of better

wi th a view Lowa'rd the nromot Lon of wor-Ld

peace.

the effect
and economic
ci tizen-
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In the
pr-ec edIng

light

of this

"Pages

dr awn, regarding
t eoctboolm of

1.

the trends

been aummarIzed in

the follo'aing

in seventh
L],

conclusions

and eighth

may be

grade .American History

to 1946 :

Changes in mechan Lcal, features.
(a)

More recent

(b)

They conta in a gl'eater

(c)

'Ihe quality
weight

(d)

(e)
both

textbooks

anel smoother

grEater

in OV61'-all size.

number of par':es.

te}~ture.

in the more reeent

tezts

are more numer=-

in tYl)e and subject.

rA g1'Eater use of co Lbr is evident

in the rno.re recent

in mans and in nictures.

(f)

The i:lize of illustrations

(g)

In the trIO most recant

into

are

of panel' ha s Inroroved , showin!\ a tendency

IllustTations

ous and more varied

organizeo_

c hapte r,

the per Lod, 185

to';!~lrd he8vier

textbooks,

of the find in!!,s whichll'.lve

prol)lems,

"projects,

is greater.
teIl:tbook s, teaching

and (li~;cussion

aids

activities,

are

rat.her

t.han f'a ot ua L aue stio ns and rev:Lev/s.

II. Chanve s in aims and objectives.
(a)
of the
ci tal

In recent

textbr),t:s,

emnhasis

In.l''''er movemerrbs in American history,
of f'a cnua L incidents
(b)

progress

(c)
:intellir:ent
democracy.

8S

contrasted

in ch'ro nol.ogl ce I, or(ler found

Rec E;ll t texts

of the na tion

is nl.ac ed on the teaching

as well

A grec.ltor

ci tizenshipthrough

nrornote the
as its

teaching

'ili th the r ein e'Jrlier

of soc ial

texts.

and. economic

poli t.LoaI progress.

emphaat s is placed
an understanding

ucon the develonment
of the principles

of
of
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(d)
puni.L

to the

t

in terr,'st

8

III.

IllL':cent

texts

there

is a d,'fi"i'be

in and enthusiasm

Oharige s in present8tion

for

effort

to appeal

the s tudy of history.

and emnha ai s uuo n , the vvr t oua

of,

tOYJics in i\rllerj.can Hi8tory~
(a)

In the

a il;eneJ'al decrease
Period!!

tcz:tbooks

in the

(b)
the mor-e recent

reg'lrding

forms

texts.

life

co lonies,

for

I?iven to battles,

thirteen

Lo laid

is very

ment set

up und cr- the Con::rti +ut io n ,

to th'}t

of

stress
:.l!.l

the development

:i0'lepencl nt
r

into

three

nation,

sectional
period

in the

conditions.
onrohasize the moral and cconomi.c ,

earlier

of the Conr:,titutJ.on,

In c.1.i~)cussin("the

and

than f'.letual

; Le as emnhasis

of the VIar.

H t+Lo or no inf')l'!TDtion

p',overnment in the

the TIritLnro;

texts

colonies

and mor-e to cau se s ana. effects

of' the

r'lther

of the Amer'ican He'Tolution

C'U808

countries,

upon the eva Lua t'i on of everyday

tnxtbool:s

clescrib-e

recent

of the mother

and voyages.

than unori 'PoH tical

W,hile there

,me1 eX1Jlon:lt:i.ons

the d i acuas'i.on of the colonial

T!Iore stress

as '1Iel1 as the Doli tic81

the building

a n:ener~ll in-

1860.

acquisitions,

exnlorers

of the

Hore recent

is

interests

is

"The Colonial

and , contra stina;ly,

of territorial

individual

the basis

more recent
in the

to the tonics

to the "Oeriods follo'l7inrs

texj:;s amohaai.z e the

Grouping
divisions

II,

1854 to 1946, there

In d l sc us ai.ng the ps:r:ioc1 of discoveries

E,xd:;ent 80.c1_ importance

infol'fl1Dtion

period

sra ee allotments

and. "'l'heAmcr ic an Rcvo l,ution

crr-'8se in spa ce allotments

the

1)1' the

tonic

texts,

the more recent

and e1:r)lain the

"Building

of iunerica

reI?; rclinl!,
ones

nlan of govern-

of HatJ_o1l31Pre8ti[',e"

from a colonial

the exnan aton of its

territory,

possession
and the
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Lncr ea se in it

8

irnpr)rtance

More recent
Lema of the

nre-Civil

social
tical

in the

bqttles

texts,

and these

ane grouned

strict

chronological

period,

troubles

order.

conditions

nr eva Len t at

in four

in only

In their

that

and

textbooks

to area,

rather

of the Ikcon-

au much emphasis
Vbr,

upon

as on poli-

and "Wol'ld Vial' I" are
; there

is no difference

author-a,

the »r eserrt time is Clisc1l8sed at
examinEd in this

tfxts

tOT)ic, as is also
can be noted.

disc\wsec1

time.

t opfc s by the various

t~'JOmost recent

no snec Lr i.c tI'ends

eeonornic,

treotment

f'o.lLowi ng the Civil

f rom 1920 to

two of the

in this

nlace

textbook s, respectively

of these

author s of these

to the m-ob-

War are

according

"Rise of Dldustrialisrn",

and three

treatment

r;ection

of the Civil

the more modcr n texts

and economic

TheJ'el'ore

an entire

i'rnortrmt

The period
length

te

be twee n rh e two oGc':,ions of the _country.

'Ihe tonics,
found

drvo

Only the
in the recent

struction

teJ:tbooks

nn tions~

W~J1'peri od , ana'l yz tng the social,

no l.Ltd ca L differ8nces

t ba n in

»mong other

have treated

the ca se with

study

; and the

the tonic

f]imilarly.

the DI'eceding

two tonics,
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